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DEDICATION

We dedicate this our first

annual Year Book to Assistant

Superintendent

^^^ MR. CHARLES HUSCHER ^>-

^ho, for two score years, has been

the boys' guide, counselor and
friend. By faithful devotion to

duty; by his example of honesty,

loyalty and efficiency; he has won
the love and admiration of all his

associates.
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A^ Preface ^x.

THE YEAR BOOK, IN MAKING ITS INITIAL

APPEARANCE, GRACEFULLY BOWS TO ITS

READERS WITH PRIDE, PURPOSE AND AN-

TICIPATION. ITS PRIDE LIES IN CARRYING A
VITAL MESSAGE; ITS PURPOSE UNFOLDS
THAT MESSAGE, AND IMPARTS THE MANY
FEATURES OF INSTITUTIONAL TRAINING OF
BOYS; AND ITS ANTICIPATION IS THAT A
BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF THE SCHOOL
WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PUBLIC. REPLETE
WITH PICTURE AND PROSE, THE YEAR BOOK
REVEALS EVERY BRANCH OF EDUCATION
AND TELLS A MESSAGE OF REFUGE, CARE,

BENEFICENCE AND TRAINING OF THE SCHOOL
STUDENTS. WITH THIS TIMELY EXPOSITION
OF INDUSTRY AND LEARNING, AND A MODEST
DISCLOSURE OF OUR FURTHER NEEDS, WE
ANTICIPATE, THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF OUR
YEAR BOOK, THE CONFIDENCE, SUPPORT AND
FRIENDSHIP THAT SHOULD COME FROM ALL
LOYAL CITIZENS OF OUR STATE. IN SUPPLE-

MENTATION, WE HERETO APPEND A DEDI-

CATION THAT, WE TRUST, WILL ASSURE THE
READER OF THE MAGNANIMOUS POLICIES

OF THE STATE INDUSTRIAL TRAINING
SCHOOL:
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^V /c Dedication A JV

"IF^ solemnly dedicate our in-

stitutiott and its powers of rec-

lamation to those youths of our

state who have been precipitated

into the depths of misfortune, and
have become morally delinquent

by force of circumstance and
condition. And, we therefore, in-

voke the blessing of Almighty
God upon our institution and its

daily services of care and devo-

tion toward the weak and fallen

youth.

May the blessing be such that

the imperturbed hearts and di-

seased minds of the youth become
transformed, and their evil ways
eradicated; that a new seed will

be implanted and from which will

rise the aspirations of good citizen-

ship and the love of righteousness.

—Writton l)y William Forrest Rolisoii.

Editor of School News ^X,

We assume that the work is

more than an assignment. It is an
obligation to teach the vouths the

folly of their ways, and to retrieve

them from their sinful desires.

Therefore let it be known to all

men, that ivr, in ivhom the poiver

and authority has been entrusted,

do hereby pledge ourselves to

cheerfully meet the obligation; to

diligently, and with all speed, per-

sue the work laid to our charge

and trust, that our institution will

stand and live as an everlasting

memorial throui^hout the annals of

future generations, and be remem-
bered for its ivork of love, charity,

and education oh behalf of the

sons of .America who were victims

of ignoble heritage and darkened
environment ."

Adopted l>y the Present Administration.

1926
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^ Y< ^
|g|T THE CLOSE OF THE FIRST YEAR of the NEWS it was

^a decided to publish an annual edition portra^ring the various phases

and activities of the Industrial Training School life.

With our inadequate printing equipment this undertaking was accom-

panied by many difficulties. However, we shall be satisfied if the reader

finds, within its covers, an interesting and edif>ing description of our

school and its activities.

The Year Book was printed in our own printing department by the

boys under the supervision of the Editor; may we not hope that the results

will suggest future possibilities along the fine of vocational training in all

of our shops.

The Superintendent takes this opportunity to acknowledge the splendid

work and service of Mr. Wrh. F. Robson and his printing department.

On the opposite page is the Year Book Printing Staff and on the

reverse page of the Year Book Printing Staff is the portrait of the Editor,

Mr. Wm. F. Robson. He has written a number of poems, and from them

we requested that some of his dedicatory verses be reproduced on this

page.

Superintendent
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MOTHERS DAY 1924

Dedicated to the

Mothers' of our Boys

MOTHER DEAR

Oh mother dear, can I forget

Thee on this blessed day?

A day set to thy memory
This eleventh day of May.

Can I forget my childhood days,

When nurtured by thy side;

Caressed and kissed with tender heart;

Endeared with mother's pride?

I well recall the days I bore

Some sickness, pain and gloom.

When mother watched with loving care,

And nursed me back so soon.

Ah no!— I never can forget

Thee mother— mother dear;

Thy life is one big sacrifice;

My faults you love to bear.

So on this blessed day for thee.

In honor to ihy name,

I'll try to be a better Son;

I'll try myself to tame.

For soon the lesson will be o'er.

The price will soon be paid;

Then out—this time to be a man
For thus— this plan I've laid.

God bless you mother— mother dear;

Cheer up, I'll -soon be home,

And on that dreary path of sin,

No more I'll ever roam.

God bless you mother— mother dear;

Let Angel voices sing

A chorus to thy memory.
And ever may.it ring.

So now adieu, O mother dear.

My love for yours, you've won;

My thoughts arc Kisses on your brow.

Ever— from your loving Son.

MOTHERS DAY 1925

Dedicated to the

Mothers' of our Boys

WILLIAM FORREST ROBSON
Editor of the Year Book

DEDICA TED
To The Memory of the Late

Fred L. Paddelford, Former Superin-

tendent of the Industrial School.

FRED L. PADDELFORD

The tasks of life he bravely met
And conquered with a might

All trust and charge disposed to him
He guarded with his life

His vigil o'er the boys he kept

With pride, and purpose too

He led them with paternal hand

And taught then^ to be true

But now he's passed from earth's estate

To realms far a.way

Where victors in their robes of fame
Begin another day

He leaves behind a monument
That stands on Golden's hill

Inscribed with glories of the past

To boys by his goodwill.

A VISION OF MOTHER
Last night I lay half waken

While the lights were burning low,

All things were still, were noiseless,

And the winds had ceased to blow.

But as I lay and wondered
In the silence of the night,

A still small voice within me
Said: "Mother at your right"

I peeked and saw you standing

Like an angel guardian there

Your smiles were most entrancing.

And your eyes like jewels rare.

Vou whispered words so kindly.

And you kissed me on my cheek.

"I'm always near to love you

Now son just try and sleep"

You laid your hand upon me.

And with love you stroked my head

Then sang to me so sweetly

In a vision near my bed.

The song you sang was: "Boy of mine"
As you sang it oft before.

With glad refrain and fervor

W'ith its richness as of yore.

The vision of you, mother,

Gives me courage to push on.

With your kind and loving kisses;

With your fondling and your song.

So, today I greet you, mother

With the vision of last night.

You're the greatest friend of any

For to help me win this fight.

God bless you, darling mother.

This, my song for you shall be;

"She's a Wonderful Mo—ther"

Which I sing today for thee.

• • •• / •••• •••• *. •• !



MR. Ki:x u. M:A(ii:H

President of the Board of Control

MISS EMILY r.RIFFH H
Secretary of llir Board of Control
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COL. C. D. JONES
Superintendent of the Industrial School
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ORGAMZATION

THE BOARD OF CONTROL;
The industrial school and its

policies ore controlled by a board

of control, consisting of three

members appointed by the Gover-

nor with the consent of the Senate.

Each board member is normally

appointed Icr a term of six years.

It is the duty of this board to

decide on p )licies and methods of

operation. It is lesponsible also

for the administration and expen-

diture of all funds of the institution.

It also determines the numb r and

classificatit n as well as the remun-

eration of the various officer,--.

The success of the school is

largely due to the fact that it has a

board which functions properly,

effici'-'ntly and intelligently. With-

out this type of members on the

boaid the school would not be

able to function at all.

THE SUPERINTENDENT;
The actual work of administration

of the school is entrusted to the

SupiM'intendent who is directly

responsible to the board for the

successful execution of the plans

and policies of the board. The

Superintendent of an institution is

also required to so study the

si^uation at first hand that he may
advise the board in all matters

pertaining to the school. The
Superintendent is chosen by Civil

Service as are all the other

employes of the school.

THE STAFF: Many of the

details of administration are cared

for by the members of the staff.

Th'> staff corjsts of: one assistant

Superintendent who acts as book-

keeper, accountant, and purchasing

agent. This position is at present

very ably filled by Mr. Charles

Huscher who has been with the

school for nearly thirty six years.

There are also; a private secretary,

a stenographer and a parole agent

who look after all the official corres-

pondence of the school. The oper-

ations of the school are coordinated

by various department heads and

supervisors.

ADVISORY COUNCIL; A little

ovei' a year ago the present

superintendent organized an advi-

sory council to act as a cabinet and

to confer with the superintendent

on whatevei- problems he should

see fit to present to it. This council

has helped many conferences from

time to time and has helped

materially in ironing out what

might have been difficult problems.

The Advisory Council —
C. Huscher. Asst. Supt., J. Taylor,

Supt. of Bldgs., F. Kalina Commis-

sary Officer, F. Waters, Elect Engi-

neer, A. Schoech, Farm Supt., W.
F. Robson, News Editor, K. Griffith

Educational Director.

COMPANY ORGANIZATION;
For the sake of convenience in

handling and accounting of the

boys they are divided into five

different companies or cottage

groups. These groups are made
according to the age and state of

maturity of the boys, and serve to

keep the different ages separated so

that the little fellows do not mingle

with the older ones in their family

life. These cottage groups also

form the companies for the march-

ing drill and ceremonies. This

serves to build up an esprit de

corps in the companies and leads

to much good natured rivalry. The
entire social life of the school

centers about the companies. Flach

has its own athletic teams and a

lively rivalry exists. Each cottage

has a family room where the boys

gather during the evenings for

indoor recreation consisting o*

various games, reading and conver-

sation. While funds for the

furnishing of these rooms has

been lacking much has been accom-

plished in making them attractive

b.y taking advantage of our own

facilities to make our own furniture.

This poject has also furnished

worth while instruction to the

manual training department. Sever-

al companies have full size pool

tables, the gifts of interested

friends.

Evening parties under the leader-

ship of trained adults are given to

the boys of each company from

time to time. These furnish not

only entertainment but training in

social contacts.

POLICIES OF THE SCHOOL
TRAINING: Policies are and to

be useful must be based on a living

philosophy. Our policy toward the

boy is that he is most in need of

training rather than punishment.

Most of our boys are normal and

can be made good citizens by

proper training. We purpose to

train tiie boy in industry, give

him a trade if possible, train him

in manners and in discipline,

give him the rudiments of ed-

ucation and to train him in all

the duties of citizenship. Training

in industry and in the dignity of

labor comes through performing

the routine work of maintenance,

cooking, dishwashing, garden work,

farm work, construction etc. Every

boy is alike re(|uired to do a certain

amount of this work. A trade train-

ing limited in scope by our facilities

is given in the various shops. Dis-

cipline and leadership are taught in

the companies and the fundamentals

of education and citizenship in the

grade school.

CREDITS: Each bov is sent



Office of the c^ldministi ation

Mr. Chas. Huscher, Asst. Superintendent, Mr. L. L. .Mohler, Parole Clerk, Col. C. D. Jones, Superintendent,

Miss Lasswell, Stenographer and Secretar>-.
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here to stay until of age unless

sooner released by the Board of

Control. In order to give the boy

a concrete incentive for honest ef-

fort, the credit system now in use

was devised. This system which is

explained in full elsewhere, has

proven very successful.

FOLLOW UP: We do not consi-

der our work with the boy as being

complete when he has earned all

his credits and has been sent home.

Indeed the first few months after

his release are the most critical of

all. The boy after many months of

close supervision is suddenly re-

leased from all institutional re-

straint and supervision and thrown

largely on his own resources with

the result that he often finds it diffi-

cult to adjust. Before any boy is

released there is a careful investi-

gation made of his home conditions

and surroundings and if these are

found to be unsatisfactory we do

not release him until they have

been improved to meet the re-

quirements of the situation. Often

boys are not sent to their homes

but are sent to a farm to work.

These boys usually draw wages for

the work done and are given a

good home. We make very

careful investigations of a home

before we will entrust one of

these boys to it. We never consider

an application for a boy if there is

the slightest suspicion in regard to

the motives, character or ability of

the applicant.

After a boy is released to his

home or to another guardian the

school keeps in touch with him and

helps him to meet his problems. In

th<^ larger cities a parole officer is

employed who helps these boys ad-

just by securing employment for

them, helping them get started in

school and advising them in many

ways. In the smaller places the boys

report regularly by mail. Besides

their regular monthly reports

these boys often write to the

superintendent seeking his council

and advise. These letters are al-

ways carefully any sympathetically

considered and an answer is sent to

each. This involves a lot of work

on the part of the superintendent

and the stenographers but it is con-

sidered as much a part of our work

as the care of the boys in residence.

OBJECTIVES

DEFINIIION: This school is to

the boy resident a small state with

complete sovereignty and its own
laws, codes of ethics and conduct,

its own social system and is in itself

complete. Our objective is measured

and stated in terms of the boy and

his present and future
.
welfare.

Briefly it is to "Make of each boy a

patriotic, law abiding, self sup-

porting and generally useful citizen

of the republic".

This great objective can only be

attained by making each boy feel

first, that he is a citizen of this

little state and that he has certain

rights and privileges as well as

certain duties. The new boy must

first be reassured and made to feel

at home, to get over his first

feeling of fright and humiliation.

This done he immediately adjusts

and becomes a citizen. These juve-

nile citizens have certain privileges

appurtenant to a democracy. We
have a student council which is

elective. Company officers and

leaders are largely chosen hy the

l)oys themselves. There are many

activities into which they may enter

voluntarily as in any school. These

activities are such as to give pleasure

to the boys involved and to the

entire school. The band, the chorus,

the orchestra, the athletic teams

representing the school are all

organized as in any public school

and help build esprit de corps and

give to the participants a feeling of

responsibility.

.ADJUSTMENT: By adjusting

himself to the school environment

the boy is preparing himself for a

later adjustment to the larger en-

vironment of the outside world.

Most of our boys are the result of

improper adjustments in the family

and the community. Much of the

lack of adjustment has been due to

conflicts and friction over which

they had no control. Some of it has

been due to defects in personality.

In these cases we seek to correct by

a well balanced program of, work,

play, drill, nutrition, and healthy

hygienic living, such of these

personality defects as will benefit

through this type of treatment.

Punishment is not a conscious

factor in our motives or methods

and no unnecessary hardships are

placed upon the boys just for the

sake of punishment. Discipline is

necessary for the smooth work-

ing of this little i-epublic and just

enough formal discipline is imposed

to make for efficiency and harmony.

POPULATION

ORIGIN: The boys of this insti-

tution come from all over the state.

During the last two years thirty

eight of our sixty three counties

sent boys here. In the main they

come from both rural and city dis-

tricts in about even proportions.

Denver county which contains

about a fourth of the population of

the state sent a little over one

fourth of the boys.

Boys of all ages from eight to

eighteen are sent here by the state

authoi-ities. Fifteen years of age
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seems to be the popular linie tor

boys to get into trouble for that

age marks the peak of the curve

and it receeds rapidly on both sides

of the mark.

CAUSES: Boys an* sent here for

many causes hut the greatest of all

temptations to hoys is the unlocked

flivver for an enormous number of

the boys have been sent here for

tampering with this tempting bit of

neglected property. In speaking of

the causes ho\ve\er it is not proper

just to speak of the offenses com-

mitted but rather to look back of

those offenses and tind the motives

or underlying causes. In a very large

number of cases poor home .sur-

roundings or training seems to be

the one outstanding cause. Many
come from broken homes, where

the father or mother, more especial-

ly the father has been lost to the

home by death, divorce or desertion.

Many have step parents who have

not proven congenial to the boys

and many ha\e left home to escape

from what to them seemed unbear-

able conditions.

DESTIMES: .Many ha\e asked

"where do they go from here" do

not many of them graduate into the

penitentiaries or reformatories? We
can honestly say that not very

many do. .\t least we do not hear

of it. We watch the papers for ar-

rests, get reports from state and

federal penitentiaries and the cases

where a former boy of this school is

sent to a penitentiary or to the re-

formator>- are so rare that they

cause c(>nsiderable comment among
the officers of the school. In so far

as our records show (we admit our

records are probably incomplete)

less than one boy in fifty lands in

one of these penal institutions. Per-

haps many more do but we have no

means of checking up on the mat-

ter.

.Most of them adjust themselves

to life and society and become use-

ful and resp(>(table citi/ens. .'^omc

of them have achieved distinction

in various lines and many of them

return later in life, as visitors, to

see th(> old school and greet there

old instructors as long lost friends

and to thank them for the valuable

services the school has given to

them.

PAROLE departmp:xt

The parole system of our train-

ing school is based on concrete

plans of action, labor, and senice

yet so flexible in its operation that

it benefits the individual boy rather

than the group. Three hundred

boys, our present school enrollment,

have twice three hundred different

dispositions. Each is studied and

when the boy has been granted

parole he is guided and counciled

regularly. Suggestions given him

concern the home, school, associ-

ates, habits and employment. In

fact, every phase of the life he is to

enjoy with society is constantly and

constructively made clear.

This is not accomplished in one

interview but eventually, with under-

standing and patience, the boy ab-

sorbs the greater part of such ad-

vice. Gradually there' comes to him

the knowledge that he. too, has an

important part to take care of in

our ever progressive world.

Home Investigations

Home investigations are always

made before the boy is paroled. We
learn whether conditions there are

suitable for him, since he has been

given this special training by the

state. If not, we reason with the

parent and show, by example, that

if this form of conduct, on their

part, is changed their boy will have

a better opportunitv to advance.

There are isolated cases where

parents will not cooperate and we

are forced, for the protection to the

boy, to place him in a good home
under proper guardianship. Boys

most generally coming under con-

ditions of this caliber are the

offspring of parents who in their

younger years failed to have proper

home surroundings. Poverty seldom

enters.

I'ositions Wantt'd

Employment for boys, over the

school age of sixteen years, is a

major problem in our parole work.

Many such boys need work, not

only to assist themselves, but to

help a widowed mother. Perhaps

the father, because of illness, is

unable to provide and there may be

younger brothers and sisters in the

family. Every paroled boy who is

desirous of employment has, as a

nde, a position waiting for him

when he leaves the training school.

This may not be the labor he wants

to follow but he is so placed until

work he enjoys can be found. This

condition met, he is transferred to

his new field and his old position

filled by another deserving boy.

Our endeavor is to interest both

big and small employers to give our

specially trained boy the chance

that was denied him before entering

this school.

Group Support

Social agencies, senice organi-

zations and kindred activities are

appealed to from time to time for

their support. We are ever alert to

bring to the fore-front of their

thought what they, as individuals

and gi'oups, should do in behalf of

the boys welfare. Needless to say

they respond almost in perfect

unison and through such cooper-

i

i
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ation we are stronger in our de-

termination that our paroled boys

shall succeed. Our optimism when
talking with the boy, following such

a meeting, is reflected to him and

we are all inspired to reach our

goal.

School Attendance

Boys on parole who attend the

public private or parochial schools

are given as much thought and

attention as are those who are

employed. Personal contacts are

made at least every week and

frequently more often. His report

cards are examined; his dress is

watched; his personal appearance is

noted. The teacher is interviewed

and from this source we learn of the

boys scholastic progress. His play

ground activities are observed and

a check on his personal nature is

made.

Many new character develop-

ments are in this manner detected

and if they are such as to warrent

broadening we offer suggestions

which will lead to them being

continued. If they should be

curtailed we apply a negative

attitude and labor hard to obtain

results. We know our boys are

similar to the boys of yesterday;

hard to manage, to use a stereo-

typed expression; but boys never-

theless. Nowadays, under ever

improving circumstances, we treat

the boy as we might expect to be

treated were we in their place and

they in ours.

All of us have seen an electrical

storm breaking in the sky. We
have watched lightning zig-zag

through unmeasured space and

later heard the roll of thunder. It

has been learned that chain

lightning always selects the path

where least resistance is offered.

Every boy, yes, every individual

regardless of age, is, in a measure,

comparable to this electrical phe-

nomenon in the sky; often more

willing to do those things where

there is no resistance.

There are so many angles and

avenues to work from, that in this

department the service rendered is

hard to classify. In the brief space

of a month, and with the parole

duties seemingly new, the following

summary will aid in acquainting the

reader with many details: Seven

paroled boys were returned for

MR. H. G. KNIGHT
Parole Officer

violation of parole laws. Truancy

and theft was responsible in most

cases. Five boys were released after

proper investigation as to the home
and surrounding conditions. Eight

positions were secured for boys but

more than one hundred employers

were interviewed to get this small

group placed. Sixteen investigations

of various descriptions, were made
and forty-three homes visited. To-

gether with the foregoing, seventy-

five boys made weekly or semi-

weekly reports in person, and two

addresses were made before Parent-

Teachers meetings. Time and hours

are never considered when the boy

needs assistance.

Our duties will be greatly en-

larged during the year 1927 and

plans are now being formulated to

carry out some very splendid ideas.

This department is laboring to se-

cure a fairly large home in Denver

where the paroled working boy,

without father and mother, may
feel the freedom of the family

fireside, rather than the second

story room he now hesitates to

occupy, because of its lonely ap-

pearance. A haven would be offered

boys of school age who have earned

their parole but for lack of homes

continue to remain charges of the

state. These boys would attend the

city schools and enter into the spirit

of the community Hfe as do the

more fortunate boys with parents.

Later, no doubt, suitable and more

permanent surroundings could be

secured for this class and they

would then be transferred to private

guardianship. Such a home would

bring working boys, now scattered

over a large city, under the shelter

of a single roof. Properly guided

they would not experience the de-

grading influence of sectional or

street gangs. Earnings, save for the

actual cost of food and upkeep

would be invested in substantial

securities with the knowledge that

savings would give them a fairly

good bank account as against the

time they were capable of taking up

the more serious duties of adult

life.
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velopment. It is the --ijiiitiial,

christian exercises upon which we
can best rely for the enoi)lement of

character: the r-lining of disposition

Rev. 0. Bayless. D. D.
Visiting Protestant Chaplain

and the sweetening of temperament

among wayward boys. Christian

ethics can never be supplanted by

new philos(jphy, and modern

bought shall never eclipse the

truths of Nazareth.

Our chapel services are spiritual.

They are characteristic of the

Christian religion but not dogmatic,

except where denominational

groups assemble for spiritual exer-

cises under their own church ritual-

ism. The regular services at eleven

o clock on Sunday mornings are for

all the boys in the school regardless

of their creed. Spiritual songs, such

as are sung in any protestant church

are used at this service. Prayer and

bible reading from the platform is

an agreeable part of the exercises

to everybody, because there is no

denominational difference in these

forms. I )r. I )a\ id Bayless conducts

these regular services every Sunday
morning. Although he does not re-

side at the school with permanent

duties there, he is the Visiting,

Protestant school Chaplain. Doctor

Hayle.ss, who lives in Denver is a

forceable talker and a good story-

(ellei-. He speaks V, the boys in

plain boys' language and always de-

livers a good spiritual message in a

story or paiable f:)rm that leaves an

impression upon his hearers. His

personality is pleasing and magnetic,

and holds the attention of the boys

throughout the entire service. Dr.

liayless has presented a large

number of bibles at different times

to the boys for their interest in the

bible and cpiritual learning.

in the absence of Dr. Bayless

who occassionally is called to fill a

temporary vacancy in one of the

Denver churches, Mr. E. E. Weller,

a veteran teacher of the school, and

permanently located here, acts as

substitute Chaplain. W'ith minister-

ial degree.s, he is a fitting man for

the work. He has an amicable

disposition, and is esteemed by all

who know him.

.Spiritual services differentiate

from all other forms of moral train-

ing and character developement.

There is an underlying power that

awakens the human soul to a sense

of guilt and remorse for wrong
doing; and ever reminds one of the

enevitable consequences of sin

From the ministration of spiritual

Air. I-.. I-.. Weller
Resident Prote.siart '. haplain

and devotional excercis^s. there

comes to us a solemn reflection

towards Diety, and fills the heart

with a reverence and love hardly

known in other < hannels of moral

progression. Spiritual learning was
always necessary, and will always

be the predominant factor for the

control of sin and crime. The
laws of God are universal; they are

immutable and can never be modi-

fitxl by times and seasons, or by new-

thought and philosophy. .Jesus

Christ established his church and
its ethics, and it does not lie in the

power of man to ( hange, repeal or

substitute any of his laws or

commandments.

I he church is the nations asset.

"In God We Trust" is our creed

and the strength and support of

our civilization. We can never
allow the Christian Church to go
into decay or disuse, on the

contran,-, we must instil into the

minds of youth especially, the great

^
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need of a spiritual education where

by they ma\' rise to a higher level

than can be expected from a secular

course.

CATHOLIC

Apart from the regular service

at 11. a.m. there are other spiritual

assemblies arranged to meet the

desires of the Catholic community,

the Christian Science and the

Jewish. At 8. o' clock a. m. every

Sunday except the first Sunday in

the month, the Catholic boys attend

^^H^^s^^^R'^^"^^"mm^-
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Rev. Father John P. Moran

Catholic Chaplain

an early mass in the chapel. The

Rev. Father J. P. Moran of Golden

ministers the sacred rites for these

boys, with an address to them.

There is undoubtedly an advantage

in having these other assemblies. It

enables those boys of their respec-

tive religions to spiritualize the way

they have always been accustomed.

There is nothing a person, young

or old, likes better than to worship

in a formal way, and in accordance

with the ceremonies of theii' uwn

church. Therefore, the Catholic

mass being administered with all its

solemnity and quietness to catholic

bo>'s, is for them, the most im-

pressive and effectual, and will

probably do more for them in

spiritual education than any of the

other forms.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

So it is with Christian Science.

Boys who have had spiritual in-

struction at home with the scientist

community will have a high regard

for the scientist class at the school.

They will be more at home and

have a greater desire to receive

spiritual instruction from scientist

teacher than any one else. At three

o'clock every Sunday afternoon, a

number of science classes are held

in the chapel under the superin-

tendency of Mrs. Myrtle T. Little

of Golden. The teachers under her

supervision are Mrs. L. Margaret

Long, Miss Amelia Rothman, Mrs.

J. H. Ginet and Mr. H. L. Erb all of

Denver.

JEWISH WELFARE
Perhaps in the big sense of the

word:- Spirituality, the Jewish

teachers and workers who have

b?en meeting their boys at the

Mrs. Myrtle T. Little

Christian Science

Mr. Noah Atler

Jewish Welfare

school for many years, do not

attempt to give spiritual instruction.

A representative of the Jewish

Welfare League usually visits the

Jewish boys on their Sabbath Day

(Saturday). The meeting with the

boys might be regarded a social one

rather than spiritual inasmuch as

they do not resort to any devotional

exercises. This is obvious, there is

no building or enclosure for the

exclusive use of Hebrew worship,

and as a result, the gentile sanctu-

ary is unsuitable. The Jewish

teachers however, do a good work

among their boys, and with such

meetings as they have, we feel sure

that the Jewish boys will be best

encouraged and persuaded by their

own elders.
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One of the big things in our

school is to make possible a period

for social and entertaining exercises.

It is by this departure that we can

only hope to make our academic

and vocational training a success;

for without the social intercourse,

all work and study would be an

ordeal too much for any boy.

This part of our school training

is in charge of Mr. Frederick

Schultz and Mrs. Edith Hagood
who in their combined efforts have

already accomplished much for the

boys. Musical programs, community

singing, birthday parlies, readings

and plays is a social education

which we believe to be indispensible.

COMMUNITY SINGING
In community singing there is a

joyful incentive to the boys to be-

come loyal citizens, especially when

such songs are practiced as:-

America, America the Beautiful and

the Star Spangled Banner. Then

again, to hear the hearty refrains of

such religious melodies as:- At The
Cross, Bringing in the Sheaves,

Pull for the Shore etc., coming from

these lads, we safely conclude, that

in addition to the entertaining

features of the songs, there is the

sentiment that will often come back

to benefit them in later years. So,

with such beautiful songs to inspire

them to patriotism and religion,

who can say that it is not education-

al. But, there is still another phase

in the community singing, and

which when told will form with the

other two, a threefold purpose. The
other phase is readily recognized

for its home value when you hear

the old fireside songs:- Old Folks at

Home, Home Sweet Home, Bye

Bye Blackbird, Peggy O' Neil,

Colorado et<-. Thus there is this

threefold purpose in our community

singing:- An education for Patriot-

ism - Religion - Domestic Felicity.

PICNICS AND PARTIES

During the last year many oppor-

tunities for social diversion and re-

creation have been provided. Pic-

nics in the mountains during the

summer months and evening parties

in the family rooms of the cottages

during the winter months have pro-

vided many a busy and happy day

for the boys of the school.

These entertainments have served

a dual purpose. They furnish whole-

some fun and amusement for the

boys and at the same time teach

them useful habits of play and social

intercourse. Many of our boys have

had surprisingly little opportunity or

incHnation to play during their un

happy childhood days. This lack

has been partly responsible for

preventing them from developing in

the normal way. This program of

recreation has been devised as a

part of our general program of cor-

rection and development. It is a

well established fact that happiness

and activity go hand in hand and

together are the greatest factors for

normal development of character

and manhood.

The recreational part of our pro-

gram has been very efficiently

handled by Mrs. Hagood who takes

the place of matron, and acts as

chaperone. She plans the program

of games and the refreshments and

arranges all other details of each

event. Then she takes charge of

the program and with the help of

other officers who may volunteer

their services she sees that the pro-

gram is successfully carried out.

Every party or picnic has a well

diversified program of organized

games and activities so that there

is something that will interest every

boy. These games are so planned

that the boys can choose their own
games and each will enter gladly

and enthusiastically into the pro-

ceedings and his play will be natur-

al and spontaneous rather than

forced and unnatural.

When a picnic is in order the

school furnishes trucks and drivers

and the boys are taken to some

suitable place in the hills where

they can play or hike and where

there are suitable facilities for cook-

ing the picnic supper. The supper

which is the last thing on the pro-

gram is by no means the least at-

tractive. It is a fitting climax of an

afternoon of delight. Weiners, rolls,

coffee, pickles cake and usually ice

cream make up the typical picnic

supper.

Many of the boys are able to

furnish music on an instrument of

his own and this is always appreci-

ated. The boys like to sit around

the camp fire and sing to

the accompaniment of banjo, guitar

or accordion. The ride home on

the trucks is not an anti-climax by

any means. In fact it is usually as

much fun as any part of the day.

The boys sing and laugh and have

a rousing good time to the accompa-

niment of the instruments. Many of

the boys will long remember these

frolics and especially the part play-

ed by Louis Brindisi and his accordi-

on.

During the picnic season there

were usually two picnics each

month, one for the boys who had

birthdays and one for new boys

entering during the month. An
average of thirty boys went twice a

month all last summer and there

was no case of a boy taking advant-

age of the chaperone and trying to

run away.

The parties during the winter

are held on occasions like Halloween,
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Christmas, Thank striving, X'alcntine

(lay, and many other sjxHial days.

Kach cottage also has a regular

paity during the winter. Th(>se

parties are almost as delightful

as the picnics altho they do not

afford the change of scene and the

fe(>ling of freedom that the picnic

inspires.

A typical party was given to the

smaller ho\s in celehration of

Halloween. It was held in the

family room of I) cottage. The
room had Keen decorated with

colord paper, witches, cats, ghosts,

pumpkin lanterns and other spooky

things. The lights were very much
subdued to gi\e a further sugges-

tion of mystery.

Kach boy was greeted at the

door by a cold and ghostly hand-

shake and on being admitted

blindfolded to the room heard many
wierd and hair-raising noises.

\\ hen the blindfold was removed
he beheld ghostly sheeted figures

gliding noislessly about in the

gloom and uttering wierd groans.

This was too much for some of

them and many would have backed

out had not the way been blocked

and they were forced to go forward.

\\'h(>n he had reached about the

limit of his endurance he would be

gn>eted by a burst of hilarious

laughter from his companions
who had |)receeded him and were
enjoying his fears. Then he was
given a mask and a sheet and help-

ed to frighten the rest of his friends.

When all had entered masks
were removed, lights were turned

on and games were played until

time for refreshments. Some of the

games were, bobbing apples, kissing

the mystic book, "I see a ghost'

,

eating race, pinning eyes on the

pumpkin, cracker relay race, gloomy
gus. copy cat. ugly face contest.

MR FREDERICK SCHULTZ

MRS. EDITH HAGOOD

newspaper race.

I he refreshments were, cider,

doughnuts and candy beans. Beside

the general refreshments prizes of

lolly-pops, wiiistles and large sticks

of candy dressed as witches, were

given to the winners in the various

games and contests. .Ml the boys

pronounced the evening a great

success and did not much mind

missing the fun of stealing gates

and ringing door-bells, stunts which

delight the small boys on this one

day of carnival in the year.

Our program of parties will be

continued this year and with the

experience we have gained during

the last year we ho|)e to make the

outings much more profitable and

enjo>able than the\ were last year.

I

I
i
I
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I
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MOVING PICTURES

Not the least among our various

recreational features is our program

of moving pictures. It is recognized

that moving pictures have a great

educational and character building

value. This is aside from and in

addition to their well known recre-

ational and amusement value.

During the present administration

we have had two regidar picture

shows each week. The program usu-

ally consists of a news reel and a

feature film of five or more reels.

Occasionally a one or two reel

comedy is added. In addition to our

regular programs we usually have

additional special shows on national

holidays. These are insofar as pos-

sible chosen to relate to the holi-

days they help to celebrate.

Our films for our programs are

furnished gratis by the various

Denver Film distributors. This

service is given through the Denver

Film Board of Trade which coordi-

nates all requests for gratis service.

The Denver Film Board of Trade

is a mutual association of all the

principal motion picture distributors

of Denver and the Rocky Mountain

States. It was organized in 1912

and is one of the oldest of its kind

in the United States. This Board

of Trade works under the Juris-

diction of the National Film Board

of Trade and Arbitration and the

Motion Picture Producers and Dis-

tributors of

America Inc.^

1 '-Ji^
*^^ vvhich Will

^^^^i^pk^ Hays the

^^^^^^^^ National

^H^^PH aPHJIJ^ rector. Mr.^^^^^^
H. Ashby is

J. H. Ashby the president

of the Denver Board and Mr. Duke
W. Dunbar is the secretary.

Several years ago the various

film producing companies of the

country came to the conclusion that

some sort of an organization was

essential to protect the film industry

and to guide it along progressive,

constructive and wholesome lines.

As a result the Motion Picture

Producers and Distributors of

America was organized. After a

nation wide

search for a

man properly

^^y^ qualified to di-

^^^^L'\^^^^ ^^'^^ the great

f^^^^W^^^^^ work this or-

ganization was

Will Hays attempting, Mr
Will Hays, formerly head of the

National Executive Committee of

the Republican Party and at that

time Postmaster General of the

United States was chosen. Mr.

Hays has amply fulfilled the expec-

tations of those who chose him and

has since then continued to direct

thih great organization.

One of the services this organi-

zation has taken over is the furnish-

ing of gratis entertainment to

various social welfare organizations

throughout the nation. During the

last year this gratis service amount-

ed to over one hundred-fifty-thous-

and dollars. The service this insti-

tution receives is regulated by the

Denver Board. This service for the

last year amounted to one thousand-

four-hundred dollars.

We wish to express our grati-

tude to the Denver Film Board of

Trade for their very generous

service. We also wish to thank

4SM!9k r aUIB^

Pres. Ashby

of the Den-

ver board for

his hearty

cooperation

and Mr. D.

W. Dunbar

Duke W. Dunbar for his co-

operation and assistance. We
further and especially wish co thank

the following members of the Board

of Trade for the films furnished by

them.

Associated Exhibitors
Mr. E. Gerbase

Associated First National Pictures
Mr. J. H. Ashby

Columbia Exchanges
Mr. T. J. Sheffield

Ue Luxe
Mr. E. J. Druker

Educational Film Exchange
Mr. Antlmny P. Archer

Famous Players-I.asky Ct^rp.

Mr. Hugh Braly

Film Booking Offices

Mr. Sid Weisman
fox Film Corporation

Mr. M. S. Wilson

Metro-Goldwin-Mayer Corporation
Mr. J. R. Garland

Motion Picture Theatre Owners
Mr. H. E. Huffman

Pathe Exchange Inc.

Mr. S. B. Rahn
Preferred Picture Exchange

Mr. E. J. Drucker

Producers Distributors Corporation
Mr. A. G. Edwards

ShooKer Film Exchange
Mr. B. M. Shooker

United Artists Corporation
Mr. Jack Krum

Universal Film Exchange Inc.

Mr. G. E Rosenwald

Warner Brothers Vitagraph Inc.

Mr. C. R. Gilmour

The boys and the administration

sincerely appreciate the picture

shows thus furnished. Without

them the lives of the unfortunate

boys who have had to be committed

to this institution would be much

less colorful and enjoyable.
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CONSTITUTION
The purpose for which this or-

ganization is formed are as follows,

to wit: First to encourage all school

activities which are beneficial to the

student in broadening his horizon

and which aim at a well rounded

education; second, to instaU a feel-

ing of individual responsibility in

the student for the government of

which he is a part; third, to provide

an executive training for the student

officers which is not afforded by the

text book; fourth, to raise the mor-

ale of the school as a whole, and

fifth, to foster a sentiment for law

and order.

Article I. Name—The name of

this organization shall be " THE
STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF
THE STATE INDUSTRIAL
TRAINING SCHOOL "

Article II. Membership—Section

I. Any regularly enrolled student

at this school may be admitted to

membership, providing that good

standing as herein used, refers only

to the students deportment and his

position among his fellow students.

Section 2. The privileges of mem-
bership may be revoked by the ex-

ecutive committee, for conduct that

indicates a wilful attempt to disre-

gard the rules of the Constitution.

Article III. Officers—Section I.

The executive officers of this associ-

ation shall be President, Secretary

and five student body representa-

tives. In addition to the above

named there shall be a business

manager and a yelimaster.

Section 2. The above members
shall be members of the S. A. S. I.

S., in good standing, providing good

standing refers here to scholarship

and deportment. They shall hold

office until the Superintendent

deems it necessary to make a change,

then the successor shall be elected

or appointed and qualified.

Section 3. The president, secre-

tary and five councilmen (the above

mentioned student representatives)

shall constitute an executive com-

mittee,—each member to have one

vote. The student body representa-

tives shall be as follows; Company
A, Two (2) Company B, Two (2)

Company C, One (1) Company D,

One (1). The secretary may be

elected or appointed from A, or B,

company only and shall have the

power to act on the executive com-

mittee and represent his respective

company.

The president shall be elected from

A company only, unless the Super-

intendent deems it logical and wise

to appoint a president from another

company. In such a case the

president may be appointed by the

Superintendent from Co. B only.

Section 4. The student manager

shall be appointed by the executive

committee, with the approval of the

Superintendent. The yelimaster

shall be appointed by the executive

committee as a result of a competi-

tion of students wishing to try out

for the position.

Article IV. Duties of Officers

—

Section I. The duties of the presi-

dent in addition to those prescribed

by "Robert's Rules of Order" shall

be to preside at all student body

activities, to act as chairman of the

executive committee; to appoint all

special committees; to call a meet-

ing of the executive committee at

least once every week, for the trans-

action of business, to hear reports

and to call the meetings of all com-

mittees under the jurisdiction of the

S. A. S. I. S.

Section 2. The secretary shall

keep a record of all minutes and all

reports of the executive committee

and the association.

Section 3. The five student repre-

sentatives shall directly represent

the student body on the executive

committee, and shall aid in the gen-

eral supervision of all student

association affairs.

The yelimaster shall direct all

cheering at games, assemblies, etc.

He shall have for his assistants the

yell leaders regularly elected by

each company.

Article V. Jurisdiction of the

S. A. S. I. S.— Section I. All dis-

tinct branches of school activities

shall be directly under the general

direction of the S. A. S. I. S.

Section 2. The student activities

under the general supervision of

the S. A. S. I. S., shall include the

"Boosters Club", the School News
sport and activity pages and any

other organization that shall be

formed in the interest of the school

as a whole. It has jurisdiction over

any separate class organization and

student activities which the action

of such organization or activities

may effect the student body as a

whole.

Section 3. A student court may
be appointed by the Superintendent

to try minor cases of offense against

estabfished S. A. S. I. S., rules and

against the general welfare of the

school. Upon conviction, the

committee shall recommend to the

Superintendent punishment for

such minor offense and a two thirds

majority vote is necessary for

conviction. The Superintendent

may or may not let the student

court handle such cases.

Article VI. Elections.— Section

1. There shall be a primary held

by A and B companies, at least one

week before the general election to

nominate candidates for the
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executive offices.

Section 'I. The three hifjhest

nominees thus selected shall he

candidates for odice in the general

elections.

Article \'I1. Committees.— Sec-

tion 1. There shall he one rejjular

committee only, namely the execu-

tive committee as provided in article

3. section 2. The duties of the

executive committee are as provided

in article 4 section 3; article 5

se<tion 2; and article 7 section 2

and 3. The executive committee

shall also provide for the proper

execution of the affairs of depart-

ments under the jurisdiction of this

association.

Section 3. The proj^'am com-

mittee shall consist of the president

and three students to be selected

from company A»and B by the

executive committee, with the

approval of the Superintendent.

Section \. The duties of the

program committee are to arrange

the programs and to keep order in

all school assemblies. All programs
must be approved by the

Superintendent.

Article \'III The official school

colors shall be |)urple and gold.

Article IX Amendments. Sec-

tion 1. No addition, alteration or

amendment can be made to this

COXSTniTIOX. neither can any
part of it be repealed, suspended or

waived, except by a two thirds vote

of all members of the association

and with the approval of the

Superintendent at a regular business

meeting or special election by ballot

provided, that no such alterations,

amendments, suspensions. or

waivers shall be made without two
weeks previous notice in writing.

in LAWS
Article 1. Quorums—Section 1.

Meetings of the association shall be

held only as provided in the articles

of the foregoing constitution.

Section 2. In the business meet-

ings of this association two thirds

of all active members shall consti-

tute a quorum.

Article II. Elections—Section

All student association officers sha

be elected by l)all()t for an indefinite

term.

Section 2. Votes shall be cast on

issued ballots in all companies the

morning of the da> set for the elec-

tion.

Section 3. All votes will be col-

lected in a sealed ballot box by a

committee designated by the super-

intendent.

Section 4. Each student shall

place his own vote in the ballot box

providing no vote shall be cast by

any student without presenting his

S. A. S. I. S. membership card.

Section 5. The preceeding section

may be set aside in case of loss of

S. A. S. I. S. memuership cards.

In such case the student in question

shall be allowed to i)!ace his vote in

the ballot box upon signing his

name to a provided slip stating that

the student is a member of the

S. A. S. I. S.

Section 6. All names shall be

counted and checked bv a com-

mittee appointed by the superin-

tendent.

Article III. Oath of Office-

Section 1. The officers at their

installation shall give assent to the

following oath: Do you solemnly

promise to support the CONSTI-
TL'TIOX. BY LAWS and RULES
of ORDER of the S. A. S. I. S.,

that you will discharge the duties of

your office to the best of your

ability, and that you will deliver

over to your succesMjr when he shall

be duly elected and (jualified, or

when the association shall so com-

mand, all books. |»ai)ers and other

articles belonging to your office'.'

Answer, "I do".

Article I\'. Section 1. It .shall be

the privilege of any officer or mem-
ber of this association to appeal

from any decision of the executive

committee, to the student body,

provided that such appeal be made
in writing and indorsed by fifteen

active members of this association.

By Laws submitted and drawn

up by R. \ . Shelton.
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OR a great many years there

has been maintained at this

school, a battaHon of cadets who
have added a military touch to the

campus of the institution. The value

of military training for youths of

the adolescent period of life is wide-

ly and almost universally recognized

It adds dignity to the school as

well as to the individual. It pro-

motes a proper posture and carriage

and fosters the health of every boy.

Pure military drill is as effective as

gymnastics in promoting the gener-

al health and tone of the body, and

combined with gymnastics makes an

ideal combination for health build-

ing. Marching to music and com-

mand is so well recognized in this

respect that it is a component part

of all well organized gymnastic

courses though they may be organ-

ized and sponsored without thought

of any military training and their

sponsors may even be utterly oppos-

ed to all things military.

In the army, parades and cere-

monies have been found a necessity

in order to break up the drab

monotony of the confining and

fatiguing life of the soldier. The

music, the pomp and ceremony, the

pride of organization and of regalia

serve to build an esprit de Corps

that is impossible of attainment in

any other way. Here again we take

a lesson from the army, and by

dressing our boys in their finest,

and allowing them to parade once a

week with their own officers, their

own band and their own stand of

colors, instill in them a pride of

organization and of person and

helps them forget the less pleasant

things of a life shut away from the

world.

During the last few years, the

cadet battalion had been allowed to

deteriorate sadly. About a year ago

we began a new effort to bring it up

to its former standard of excellence

and if possible exceed former

standards. Much progress has been

made and now the battalion is in

fine condition. In their daily drill

and in their weekly parades they

make as good a showing as would

be expected of professional soldiers

of equal training. On Armistice

Day they took part in the big

parade in Denver and excited a

torrent of favorable and surprised

comment. Congratulations have

been pouring in, since by letter, by

phone and by spoken word. The
official committee in chcirge of

Armistice Day has written a letter

warmly commending the boys for

their bearing and conduct and con-

gratulating the administration on

their evident eood training.

MR. KEAN GRIFFTH
Commander and Instructor

BATTALION STAFF
James Darden Major

Frank Jennison Adjutant

John Doran Senior Color Sergt.

Paul Clark Junior

Wesley Rairdon Color Guard

Theo. Whittemore

Co. A
Mr. J. W. Wahl, Commander
Mr. John Anderson, Relief

A. Mc Cloud Capt.

Joe Martinez 1st. Lt.

R. B. Belcher 2nd Lt.

R. Stevenson 1st. Sergt.

Harold Long Sergt. (Rt. Guide)

C. Von Bergen Sergt. (L. Guide)

E. Hornbeck Corp.

S. Hoback Corp.

Merle Smock Corp.

M. Adame Guidon Bearer

Vincent Galewick Quartermaster

Co. B
Mr. Robert Schoech, Commander
Mr. B. B. Baker, Relief

Otto Alexander Capt.

Luis Gregorich 2nd. Lt.

Dick Adams Sergt. (Rt. Guide)

Ff-ancis Murray " (L. Guide)

Sophus Cumrine Corp,

Madison Gregory Corp.

Howard Hubbard Corp.

Frederick Miles Corp.

Newton Cottrell Guidon Bearer

Joseph Beach Quartermaster

Co. C
Mr. Carl Eiselstein, Commander
Mr. H. F. Doud, Relief

Edward Ortiz 2nd. Lt

George Wilfong 1st. Sergt.

Wm. Dickerson Sergt. (Rt. Guide)

James Bruce Corp,

Victor Bunker Corp.

Frank Benko • Corp.

Frances Grego Corp.

Jesus Mora Corp.

Stanley Decker Corp.

Co. D
Mr. D. F. Hagood, Commander
James Darden, Relief

Albert Weeks 2nd. Lt.

Geo. Daggett 1st. Sergt

C. Seeley Sergt. (Rt. Guide)

Cecil Dale Corp.

Frank Hansen Corp.

Winston Major Corp.

Edward North Corp.

Frederick Ohm Corp.

Emil Smith Corp,

Wilbur Tansey Corp.

Co. E
Mr. D. J. Kiser, Commander
Mr. E. E. Weller, Relief

J. Francis George 2nd. Lt.

Isadore Levine Sergt.

Jack Hartzog Corp.

Gilbert Baldwin Corp.

Robert Woosley Corp.



Commissioned Officers

Doran. J. Darden. F. Jennison, Mr. K. Griffith. (Commander) A. McCloud O. Alexander, and P. Clark.

Back Row: E. Ortiz. L. Gregorich. J. F. George, and A. Weeks.
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The Company Commanders

MR. R. SCHOECH, Company B
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r MR. D. F. HAGOOD, Company D
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MR. J. W. WAHL, Company A
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MR. EISELSTEIN, Company C MR. D. J. KISER, Company E
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X \ spite of many handicaps, the

Auto repair shop has clone a

gi'eat deal of work in the repair of

cars belonging to the school and to

officers of the school. The principal

handicap of this department has

been the lack of tools. During the

most of the year there

few tools, the

available being

ordinarily found

owners repair kit.

as it has been, the shop has kept

the cars of the school in running

order and has been able to find

some time to work on other cars.

The value of the' work to the

institution and to the boys employ-

ed has been, however very limited

were very

only equipment

the hand tools

in the ordinary

Poorly equipped

this trade in various shops.

Another handicap to this depart-

ment has been a serious lack of

sjjace for the carrying on of the

work. The garage has been so

small thai only one car at a time

could be cared for at one time.

With our coips of instructors and

helijers it would be possible for

work to be carried on on several

cars simultaneously if we had the

space to adequately house the

department. A small addition to

the present garage is nearing

completion which will still further

facilitate the work of the garage

deparimt nt. This addition will not

completely serve the needs of the

school in the way of up-keep and

by this lack of tools.

Recently a decision of the

auditing board has made available

a considerable fund for the

purchase of tools and this handicap,

to a large degree has been

removed. Our shop can now use

the tools and methods employed

by the most up-to-date commercial

garages. Work will be greatly

facilitated and the boys will learn

the use of up-to-date commercial

tools and will go out well equipped

with knowledge and skill so that

they may engage in the work of

instruction and no further additions

to the plant are possible in the

present location. Our plans for the

new building for which we intend

to ask the legislature to provide

funds includes a unit for housing

the auto rejjair department. If this

request is granted a modern

building with proper design and

adecjuate working facilities will be

provided. The machine shop unit

for the new building will be housed

next to the auto-repair unit and

this will make available for the

garage all the fine machinery now

stored in the annex to the power

plant but which is not now avail-

able for use on account of the

crowded condition of the quarters.

This new arrangement will make
our shop facilities modern and in

every way equal to the best

commercial repair shops. After

the completion of the new building

the pi'esent shop will be used for

the storage of cars for which there

is at present no proxision whatever.

The following is a summary of

the work accomplished in the de-

partment during the month of

October with our force of one

instructor and seven boys, no

more than four of whom were em-

ployed at the same time.

Complete engine overhaul includ-

ing removal of engine and overhaul

of transmission, replacing of piston

rings, tightening of beai'ings,

grinding of valves and removal of

carbon 2

Partial overhaul of motors includ-

ing the grinding of valves,

tightening of connecting rod bear-

ings, carbon removal and overhaul

of transmission 3

Tires repaired 20

General service, greasing, battery

service, ignition repair and brake

adjustments hours 40

Truck completely overhauled . 1

Work on speedster, hours . . 5

Work on Fordson tractor . 5

Miscellaneous work on

Rickenbacker . . . . hours . . 20

In addition to the above work,

the bovs under the supervision of

the instructor, have completely built

a Ford speedster out of discarded

parts found about the garage. This

work has been canied on during

spare time during the last several

months.

Altogether the garage force has

made a \ery good showing in work
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STAFF

Top K(»u left to ripht

Harold Long H(il)ert Forrester

Dennis Williams

SECOND ROW
Allen McCloud Silas Hoback

Kohcrt F3elcher Otto Alexander

liOTTOM
Mr. John Anderson Mr. Forbes

Instructor Assistant
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15

15
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X N reviewing the past twelve

months, we acquiese in the

output for quantity and quality, and

are more than satisfied with the

results of instruction.

The one big feature which comes

under our supervision, is the big

change in our school publication.

Formerly, our two school papers

were called the Magazine and

Pickings respectively. At the be-

ginning of the year 1926, we

decided to make a change, with

the result, that a new school paper

was designed in size, column and

news features to be more appropri-

ate and more in keeping with the

general reorganization and recon-

struction of the school that was

commenced by the Superintendent.

The first step in this direction

was the designing of a heading for

our new paper. The heading is

arranged with symbols and char-

acters which portray the cardinal

principles of our school trainings-

Education, Industry, Citizenship

and Recreation. On a panel in the

foregi'ound, the name of the school

paper stands out in bold letters of

blue and yellow. At one end of the

panel is the figin-e of a boy symbol-

izing industry and vocational train-

ing. On the other end a boy stands

with a basketball to symbolize

recreation. On the top of the

panel, the state seal:—Colorado! is

piominent, and from each side of it,

the unfurled Hags of the United

States and Colorado hang in their

appropriate colors, symbolizing citi-

zenship. On the top of the panel

and at the side of the state seal are

books to symbolize education, while

in the iiack ground stands a Rocky

Mountain range that gives the

school a right geograjihical location.

This heading is printed in three

colors, which, with its color and

symbols we are prone to say it

might be adjudged the best looking

paper among the state school

publications.

The news features, we believe,

are an improvement also. Many of

them are now illustrated by half

tone cuts and designs that gives

display and tone to the paper.

Our work of handling school

stationery constitutes the work of

printing all forms a'ld keeping

account of the distribution in cost

and quantity. We here present for

illustration a monthlv account.

Construction .75

Athletics 4.56

Military 10.08

Carpenter .81

Electrical 2.00

Engineering .08

Garage .75

Laundry 3.34

Tailoring 1.01

Shoemaking 3.94

Total S 187.87

NEW STOCK MADE
STATIONERY Form 4

DISTRIBUTION o

11

Administration 14
Stationerv S29.63

16
School news 86.52 30

Hospital 6.14 39

Musical & Entertaining .75 54

Academic 35.33 55

Dairy .48 57

Farming .00 School News
Gardening .06

Commissary 1.64

.S7.70

3.00

8.80

8.25

5.40

12.50

4.80

2.40

3.60

4.50

86.52

Total $147.47
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The fciitun' for which thr print-

ing (Icpaitniciit is mostly essential

is the vocational training of the

hoys in printing. We feel assured

that the work oi instruction has

been a success. Near the close of

this year, moreover, we have made
new plans wherehy the hoys will

get a better knowledp* of the trade

from now on. We have purchased

text hooks from which the hoys

will learn better the theory of print-

ing and the technicalities of the art.

We have had 'Mi students in this

department, but it was found neces-

sary- to transfer 1 1 to other dejiart-

ments. The reason was that the

boys were not suited to this kind of

work, and so. in all fairness to them

it was for the best that we assij^ned

them to work that was more inter-

esting to them.

In connection with the printing,

we discovered two of our boys with

sti'ong inclinations to write reports

and stories. Giving them a test, we
at once saw they had some ability.

The editor of the school news and

instructor of printing took them in

hand, and instnicted them in the art

of writing copy. Todax. the boys

are far advanced and have the re-

sponsibility of compiling and writing

the news for the |)ages devoted to

the activities of the student body.

.•\ number of our boys have been

paroled and gone right into print

shops that are located in business

centers of Denver. Chicago, and

Detroit.

In looking forward a fe\v months.

we entertain gi'eat hope of having a

valuable accjuisition to our plant.

The thing we have in mind is a line-

otype machine. .Many of the schools

have had a lineotype installed for

some time. Such an addition allows

the student to acquire greater know-

ledge of the printing trade, and en-

abh's him to do work in ariy news

l)aper ollice. We trust that our

aiiti(ii)atioiis will meet with fulllill-

menl.

A little larger job press than we
have is necessary and very much
needed. The one at present in use

is the smallest of its kind made.

It is also very old and worn

out and does not meet the re-

(juirements satisfactorily. A larger

size would take care of all job print-

ing, and of course, give us better

printing.

Another big handicap to the

department at present is in the

mailing of our school paper. To
prepare the paper for mailing, wo
have to address about SOO c()i)ies

by hand. It is :i long job and takes

up a lot of time. We are hoping

to be furnished with a small

addressograph machine that will

enable us to do our mailing in a

much better way and injnuch less

time.

A PICTURE OF
the Print Shop Staff: left to right

from tof)

Herman Cohen, Foreman

Ralph Shelton, Iteporter

Mr. \Vm. F. Itobson, Instructor

Larol Detricl<, Compositor

N'orman Urbach, Compositor

James Bruce, Compositor
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SANTA CLAUS AT THE CHAPEL

BOY.S D1.\I\G ROOM



Summer Time of 1926

swiMMixi; Pool

THE CAMPUS
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UT of darkness into li^Ht. This

is what has literally happened

with the laundry in the ])ast few

months.

We ha\'e moved from f)nr dark

old quarters into new, light, and

well ventilated quarters.

Our new laundry room has two

thousand feet of floor space,

windows in three sides and a large

ventilating fan in each end. We
have curtains and shades on all

windows, which makes the I'oom

more cheerful. Besides this room

w^e have one with o\er five hundred

feet of floor space in ihe basement

where we do the dry cleaning.

The Board of Control and Super-

intendent have purchased about

five thousand dollars worth of new

equipment for us. This is all

installed and working fine.

This neiv equii^ment includes an

up to date dry cleaning plant,

washer extractor, soKent clarifier,

garment press and many other

things too numerous to mention. In

the laundry proper we have rej^aired

many of the machines we had,

making them as good as new,

added one e.xtractor, marking

machine, four presses, air compres-

sor, ironing boards, clothes racks

tables etc. The new presses are

operated by compressed air and

have the latest safety device which

simply consists of two buttons so

placed on the machine the operator

has to engage both hands in

lowering the bead. If he reme)ves

one hand before the head makes

contact with the buck the head

stops lowering and goes back to

the position of open.

Before having this new e(|uip-

ment we did not iron any of the

boys clothing except a few |)ieces

by hand. W'e now ii-on everything

except night gowns and underwear.

This has increased oui" work about

25 per cent and we ai'e now
running full capacity- so if our work

increases much more we will be

forced to add another washing

machine and more presses. We
are now doing over three hundred

dollars worth of work per week.

This Aork is the same as would be

handled in a commer';ial plant and

gives the students |)lenty of practi

cal work.

homes are now engaged in commer-

cial laundry work and are doing

well. The laundry business is

young and growing and should

prove a profitable business for the

boys who finish our course.

This department is now provi-

ding work and instruction for

nineteen boys. Some of these boj^s

work in the morning and some in

the afternoon. Others who have

finished our course in day school

work all dav. The laundrv force

W^
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The theory of laundering is taught

in night classes under the supervi-

sion of Frofessoi- Griffith and the

practical work is done each day in

the plant under the supervision of

an experienced launderer. The

students are interested in their

work and doing much better since

we have been furnished better

quarters and modern equipment.

It is our purpose to teach the

students the laundry trade so

when the\v are returned to their

homes they can make an honest

living.

Several t)f the laundry boys who

have recently returned to their

consists of twelve boys each of

whom has a specialized task to per-

form. As the boys gain proficit^ncy

in their tasks they are promoted

from one station to another so that

one boy will learn all the operations

of the plant. This instruction

includes, not only the regular wash

room practice but the upkeep of

the machines and their repair.

Besides the twelve boys who do

the laundry work we we have one

boy who operates the dry cleaning

plant which is operated in conjunct-

ion with the laundry. This plant

has been installed but a few

months but this bov has learned to
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opt'rat*' th<' plant with very little

assistance. With a few more
months training he should ^o out

of the sehool, a (dinpetitcnt (li>

cleaner.

The dry cleaning plant takes care

of all the hoys uniforms, which are

sent in on regular schedu'c. Also

many of the officers send their

ilothing to the j)lant to he cleaned.

In this department the washer is

operated two half days per week
and th(> operator spends the rest of

the time at the H(»ffman press or

assisting with the duties of the

laundry.

Since the new plant has heen in

operation there has heen a marked

improvement in the general appear-

ance of the students. Formerly

their work clothes were merely

washed and rough dried and

presented anything hut an attrac-

tive appearance. Now with iheir

shirts and trousers neatlv pressed

they take pride in their appearance

and try to keep clean and neat.

The following is a fair average of

what is done in the school laundry

for one week.

FINISHED

.\prons Ladies

Aprons Waiters

Bed Spreads

Belts

Blankets

Bloomers

Rrassiers

Caps

Cheme e

folia's

Cor>et Covers

Coveralls

f.'urtains

Drawers
Drcs.-es

Handke' chiefs

Jackets

Napkins

Ninht Dresses

Ninht Shirts

2

160

24

6

54

1

I

33

5

15

1

15

14

2

10

63

76

202
o

$.20

.05

.10

.05

.50

.15

.10

.05

.20

03

10

.35

.20

.07

.36

.03

.15

.03

.25

.15

S40
8.0

':'.40

25

27.00

15

.10

1.65

1 00

.45

.10

5.25

2.80

.14

3.50

1.89

11.40

6.06

.50

.90

Overalls 15 .15 2.25

PaJHHfias 7 .15 1.05

Pillows 2 .?5 .
.")()

Pillow .Slips 257 .03 7.71

Pot Holders n .02 .28

Haffs 118 .02 2.36

Childrens Pieces 12 .10 1.20

Kugs 5 .1.-) .75

Scarfs 2 .05 .10

Sheets 5.i« 04 J 1 . 36

Shirts 407 .10 W. 70

Shirts •J .20 40

Socks Pairs 50 05 2 50

Table Cloths 296 .05 14 SO

Table Pads 1 05 .05

Ties 1 .05 .05

Towels 415 .02 s.:{0

Tea Towels 356 .02 7.12

Turkish Towels 35 .04 1.40

Trousers .m .15 45.75

Under Shirts 1 .07 .07

Union Suits 23 .15 8.45

Waists 1 .25 .25

Wash Cloths 3 .01 .03

UOUC.H DRY
Laundry Bags 37

Night Shirts 219 .05 $ 10.95

Socks (pairs) 402 .02 8 04

Bags of wctwash 1 .20 .20

DRY CLEANED A.ND PRESSED

Coats

Overcoa'8

Dresses

Shirt*

Sweaters

Ties

Trousers

Vests

10

2

4

1

3

1

9

1

..50 $5.00
100 2.00

1.00 4.00

.20 .20

.50 1.50

.10 .10

.35 3.15

.15 .15

LAUNDRY STAFF

The following are the names of the

laundry staff. A picture of each is

shown hereon. Reading from left to

right from top

Donald Mcintosh, Thomas O'.Veil,

Madison Crogorv, Edgar Toelle,

Homer Turcotte, lYancis .Murray

Cailton Melvin. .Morris .\lt«rson.

New ion Cottre'. Jo'eph Beach.
Gilbert Co'l. Merle Bias lock

Exldie North. Orville Longcrier,

William Dickersoii, Frank C.ra\es.

Lloyd Dennis, Thomas Kelly

.Andrew Posey. Joseph Cline

Center; Mr. Hoy Davis. Instructor

irrni^-^kJ^.

^

^
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ITUATED at the foot of fam-

ous Lookout Mountain and

surrounded on all sides by moun-

tain scenery, whos'e grandeur defies

description, the location of the State

Industrial School, is unsurpassed

from a scenic standpoint. This, no

doubt has its esthetic value, but in

accordance with the inevitable law

of compensation, that for every ex-

cess there must be a deficit. Na-

ture herself could not afford a lavish

hand in agricultural resources also.

Of the more than nine hundred

acres owned bv the institution, only

a little more than fifty can be irrigat-

ed, and most of the dry land is un-

productive, much of it unsuitable for

pasture, except for a very limited

period in the spring of the year.

Less than one acre per capita popu-

lation of the school could be con-

sidered average productive soil. As
an agricultural enterprise the institu-

tion is, therefore, very limited poten-

tially. Whether this is to be regret-

ted or considered a handicap, is not

within this province to state. But

it imposes such serious unavoidable

limitations as to preclude any idea

of a self-supporting institution.

Partly overcoming these limiia-

lions, however, the farming depart-

ment has a long and broad column

on its side of the ledger for the past

year. King corn was made to yield

us some 200 tons of corn silage for

the dairy cows. Wheat, king of the

small grains, replenished the pantry

with seven hundred sacks of flour

a year's supply, and the granery

with 358 sacks of bran. The phe-

nominal yield of 98 bushels of oats

per acre tells its story of efficiency

in this department. About sixty-five

tons of alfalfa, and native hay, to-

gether with cnips of ry<> and sudan

grass, bring the estimated total val-

ue of field crops to S7,000 for 1926

on a few comparatively small patch-

es of ground.

This department boasts a pro-

gressive spirit and in harmony with

the aggressive policy of the present

administration, is continually trying

to inciease its efficiency. To proper-

ly kee]) the desired farm records

and materials accessory thereto a

farm office is contemplated, also a

granary for proper storage of sur-

plus grain.

yield of apples was about fifteen

hundred bushels, five hundred of

which were stored for winter use.

These activities furnish profitable

employment for quite a large num-

ber of boys during the summer
months. Provisions for a small can-

nery commensurate with our needs

that will aid in utilizing this produce

to better advantage have been

made. This, together with exten-

sion and replacement in the apple

Some soiling crops for the dairy

herd to maintain the summer milk

production and pasturage of a small

herd of beef cattle on our pasture

land, would no doubt prove profit-

able and are some of the enter-

prises included in our future plans.

Twelve acres of twenty-seven var-

ieties of garden produce furnished

fresh and canned vegetables valued

at over four thousand dollars the

past season. The cherry orchard

with its five hundred young trees,

replenished our fruit cellar with ap-

proximately ten thousand quarts of

canned cherries, worth at a very

conservative estimate, about twenty-

five hundred dollars. The estimated

orchard and berry crops, constitutes

our most immediate needs in this

department.

That the importance of good, clean

milk as a food for growing boys is

fully realized, is evidenced by the

ownership on the part of the school

of a splendid herd of healthy Hol-

stein cows milked and cared for un-

der the most improved and up-to-

date sanitary conditions, by the boys

themselves. The average produc-

tion of about \ gallons per day per

cow furnishes the boys and employ-

ees approximately one hundred gal-

lons of milk per day. The boys

are carefully taught by the dairy-

man-in-charge how to produce clean
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milk and care for the herd. The
cows are kept clean and tlicir ud-

ders washed just l)efore milking.

Sanitary milk pails and utensils are

used and the milk is taken directly

from the cow to the milk room
where it is sampled for butter fat

testing, weighed and rccoi'dtd, put

through the milk cooler and thence

to the refrigcraD r in the kite hen

from where it is served dii-e( t to ihe

table within ttvelve hours after be-

ing milked. Most of thf^ h'. rd are

registered animals and rephuement

of those that aie not, by purebi\ds.

brood sows farrowing this season

guarantee a still greater supply for

the coming year. Our central hog

house is being remodeled at the

present time. A special feature of

this is cement flooring to make con-

ditions as sanitary as possible.

Not of least importance among
the livestock is our poultry. The
strains of poultry kept in previous

years not having been kept up to

standcird, it was thought best to re-

place most of them with new and

improved stock the past year.

Severe methods of culling reduced

is contemplated.

Some half dozen teams of draft

horses, half as many saddle and

general utility animals and some

Shetland ponies furnish the needs

of the institution in this rcsjject and

gives it a real farm aspect.

One of our most profitable classes

of livestock is a choice herd of

thoioughbred Duroc .Jersey hogs.

About fifteen hundred dollai's woilh

of pork, raised at the school, was

consumed by the boys during the

past year and over a thousand dol-

lars worth marketed. Nineteen

the old flock to about one hundred

birds last January and subseciuent

culling by use of the trapnest fur-

ther reduced the number of layers

to about fiftN. Those disposed of

were replaced by the purchase of

baby chicks from the best known

local hatcheries last spring. Kighty

five percent of the pullets were

raised to maturity and began laying

in the fall just as the remnant of

the old (lock began molting. Two
breeds, the Rhode Island Red and

White Leghorn, are ke|)t as the

two most popular and representa-

tive types; the former representing

a good dual purpose fowl and the

latter admittedly the best egg lay-

ing type.

Records of feed consumed and of

the egg production of the remnant

of the old flock since Jan. 1st, 1925

fufnish ample proof of the profit-

ableness of the poultry industn,-. A
total production of 1,117 dozen

eggs over a period of ten months,

ending October 31st, from an

average of eighty-five birds gi\es

an average of almost 150 eggs

per hen, almost fifty percent

production. The meaning of these

figures is better understood by

comparison with those quoted by

our State Agricultural College to

the effect that the average yearly

production per hen in Colorado is

is less than seventy eggs. The

fact that the remaining two

months of the year, November and

December is the period of lowest

production and will cut down the

percentage production for the year

is largely offset by the fact that

the flock on which these records

wei'e kept consisted of a bunch of

pullets kept under conditions prev-

ious to January 1st. that required

a month of conditioning after that

time to get them starteil laying.

The records show a profit of S2.41

per hen above feed cost tor the

period and an average cost of

sixteen cents per dozen to produce

the eggs. The egg market was low

for an unusually long period during

this time, averaging only thirty-five

cents a dozen for the ten months.

Interest in the poultry, on the

part of the boys, has been very

greatly enhancen by the use of the

trap nest. rhe\ become keenly

interested in the production records

of the individual birds. This sys-

tem has made it easy to keep the

flock thoroughly culled and main-
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HOG FtANrU at top left to right,

Wesely Hairdon, Aivis Brown,

Lawernce Dick. Lawernce Beal, deor^e

Jacobs.

Mr. Robert Schoech Instructor

D.\IRY at center left to 'ight,

Glenn Pharroa, tJliver Farrinntoti

Hugh Douglas Frank Gettler, Curtis

Harrison, Arther Blu.sh, Wesley Shark

E'iward Stone. Eug me Wright, William

Long, Mr. .August Schultz, Instructor

l"Al{\I at h'ltlom let to r-ght,

Verni Scott, Charles Amo-!, Jack Coilios,

(l:iiiii Baker. W .lliam Heltrck. I>eUoy

.Mdcr and (Jeorge l{i'ynol(l.«.

.Mr. Abolph Schoech, I'arm Supt
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(^ HIS department is charged

SI2I w ith the making and repair of

all the foot-wear and other leather

goods required for this institution.

We make shoes, sox and hainess,

besides other occasional jobs in

leather or web. We also make the

visors for the boy's caps. The caps

are completed in the tailor shop. To
keep up with the demand, we must

make al)out fift> jiairs of n.eiv shoes

per month, and repair about one-

At this table the shoes are lasted

up and soled and heeled.

The shoes made in this depart-

ment cost about two dollars fifteen

cents ('^2.15) for material. The
same quality shoe if bought in the

open mai'ket would cost about three

dollars and fiftx cents. The socks

made in this department cost fifty-

five cents per dozen pairs. This de-

partment not onl\ serves as an edu-

cational adjunct to the institution.

DARNING CLASS

hundred and fifiy pairs.

At present this department is oc-

cupying temporary quarters in the

basement of the culinary building.

We have a main workroom about

24x50 ft., and a small store room.

In the work room, we have the foll-

owing machines and equipment;

power buffer, grinder and trimmer,

leather press, two foot treadle sew-

ing machines, leather splitter cut-

ting blocks, knitting machine, and

toe looper for socks. In the center

of the room is a work bench with

lasts and stands for six workers.

but effects quite a saving as well.

The product of the shoe shop, is

an almost exclusively hand made,

nniled sole shoe. To turn out a

sewed sole shoe, would require ex-

pensive and elaborate machinery.

This machiner\ is controlled by the

Goodjear \\ elt people and is not

practical for small shops. Cutting

upixM's and soles, lasting in and i)ut-

ting on soles and heels is all done

by hand. Stitching uppers, heel

trimming, edging, scouring are all

done on machines. The stitching

is all done on an ordinary repair

machine, which is not fitted or de-

signed to do this class of work,

vamping and flat work. We need,

and hope to have next year, two

new machines for stitching.

Harness making is also quite an

industry here. We have made a

gi'eat many new sets of harness for

use on the school farm. In fact,

any kind of leather work can be

done in this shop. As a class, har-

ness makers are rapidly disappear-

ing and are at present almost ex-

tinct. There is very little call for

this class of work since the advent

of the Auto, but we must always

have a great many horses, and there

is still a place for the skilled har-

ness maker. The boy who takes a

course of training here may later

become a farmer and will find the

skill he acquired in harness making

very useful on the farm.

In this department we operate an

automatic knitting machine and toe

looper. These machines are cap-

able of turning out five dozen pairs

of finished socks in an ordinar\

working day. Of course we have

no use for so many socks and this

machine stands idle a good share of

the time. These machines are of

the type used in up-to-date hosierj'

mills and a boy who becomes a

skilled operator and mechanic will

be able to find profitable work in

his line wherever hosiers mills are

found.

We are at present using 'an old

fashioned set of lasts dating from

the time of the S|)anish-American

war. These are not nearly so com-

fortable as the modern lasts„which

are the result of the stud> of many
research scientists. \\ e hope soon

to replace our present lasts with a

thoroughly modern set. If, the legis-

lature grants us the appropriation

for our new building, the shoe shop
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will (Hcu|n one section of it and

will have much lar^'cr. hcttcr ar-

ranj^eil and bettor lijihlcd and venti-

lated {luartcrs. We expect to j;et the

new lasts at the same time W(> move
into the new hiiildinj;. We will at

this time also have to have new dies

and i)atteins as we will he making

an entirely different shoe. With a

new huildin^. new machinery and

new shoe styles we expect to set a

new record of achievement and

erticiency.

The followinjj is a resume of the

work done during the last twelve

months.

Xtw shoes made
Old shoes repaired

Cap visors made
P'oothalls repaired

Hasehail gloves repaired

Seeder

Auto mat

,Auto cushion repaired

Base balls

Soiks knitted

Sam Browne belts made
Flag carriers

Basket ball goal nets leather

Breast traps made
Bridle fronts

f
.-r/y* :;/h^v i!i l!i i!) iJ ^:>(^: \'(

Collar strai)s
"

Crown pieces "

Halters

Hip straps

Bridle reins, riding

Spread straps

Throat latches

lurn backs

Repairs

.Machinery beltings

Breechings

Bridles, work

Collars

Halters

Lines

Pole straps

Tug^

Saddles

j)airs .^80

" \M2
497

8

14

1

1

1

74

pairs 353

6

2

2

6

2

1

3

10

8

6

6

2

8

9

11

3

27

23

2

M
11

pair;
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SHOE SHOP STAFF

Heading left to rifrht are: Calvin Bruce. Isadore Levine, < liver Farrington
Victor Reyes. Robert McNutt. George Wilfong. Hugh Douglas, James Farrell.

Sophus Cumrine, George Daggett and Philip Prince. Center; Mr. A. J Lincoln.

Instructor.

(ij
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XE of the major tasks during

the last two years has been the

reorganization of the educational

department. The first step was the

placing of all the schools in one

building and so coordinating the

efforts of the various teachers that

the several schools became one

school.

With this end in view a director

was named and Mr. Staples was
placed in charge of the Junior

High School department. The
course of study was reorganized and

simplified making it more adequate-

of the elementary school and co-

ordinated the work of the different

teachers.

At the beginning of the fall term

in 1925 a series of educational and

intelligence tests were given to all

the boys of the school. The first

test was an ability test which in-

cluded Arithmetic Reading, Spelling

Language, History, Civics, Litera-

ture and Science. From the results

of this test all the boys of the

school were classified as to ability

being designated as of first, second

third, grade etc. After this was

>vj

>
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THE FOUR

ly fit the needs and abilities of the

boys of the State Industrial School.

This department was also depart-

mentalized allowing the vaiious

teachers an opportunity to teach

the subjects for which they are best

fitted. This is in accord with the

established custom in all schools of

the better class. During the first

year the director spent much of

his time studying and Ix'coming ac-

quainted with the school and its

needs. He also acted as principal

TH GRADE
done the boys were then assigned

to grades in school corresponding

to the ability shown in the test.

Boys were not always placed in the

exact grade that the test indicated

as that would have involved a great

deal of double and triple promotion

and demotion. This would have

left too great a hiatus in the work
of some and would have caused

unnecessary repetition on the part

ol others. The exact placing was
therefore a compromi-se between

the results of the tests and the

records of work done by the boys

in their regular studies The plan

adopted was to promote not more

than one year* extra and not to

place a boy in a grade lower than

the one he was in during the pre-

ceding term.

The results of this scientific

method of placement were at once

evident. Each boy was placed in a

gi'ade where he could do the work

expected of him and therefore f'^lt

more at home. He was able to

keep up with the class and became

more contented ambitious. The
stigma of failure was largely re-

moved. Although many were held

back by this method there was very

little complaint. The few who were

dissatisfied at first with their place-

ments soon came to realize that

they were doing better work than

they had ever done before and were

having less trouble than formerly.

They soon ceased to complain and

the general morale of the depart-

ment became very- high. Some
adjustments had to be made during

the year and these were made free-

ly when proven necessary for the

best interest of the boy. The
knowledge that he could be moved

either up or down at any time

proved an added stimulus to the

boy.

The educational test was supple-

mented by the Terman Group

Intelligence tests and the result of

this and the Educational test was

correlated and found to be very

close.

At the beginning of the fall term

of 192B the educational test was re-

peated and in connection with the re-

sults of the last year was used as a

l)artial basis of promotion. We
found that during the year the boys

as a whole made a good year's pro-
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Mr. S. .1. Staples. AMii< ultntc

and Cicnt'ial S«i«Mir«' \!, |- F \V. ;i. ' '•li iV:- 'iti r.r.-ides

Mr. I.. G . Sickler.

Band and Orchestra

Mr. 0. F. Ha^ood.

Manual IVaininfi

Mr. F. Shu t/, Sinjjintr

Mr. (I. .Xrmitagf.

-Athletics

Mr<. K. F. WVIler.

Primary Teacher

.Mr.

Teacher

1.. I.. .MohUr.

Spe«ial Classes

.Mr. Ktaii dntlilli. l-.duiatiunal l>intt<>r

l'>\i ImldL'ist. S<«< iai .S ience
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high as two years piogrcss. The

test used in this way is a good t<'>t

of the eHicicncN of teaching in a

school and on tht> hasis of this test

we consider the |)r()gi'ess made hy

tht> pupils of the s«hool to he very

satisfactoiN

.

\\ e lound that nian\ ol the text

hooks used in the school were worn

out and anti(|ua(ed. Several new

text hooks wen* therefore intro-

duc«>d to take the place of ohsolete

ont's.

The following t<'\t hooks were

introduced:

Civics, CoinmiinitN Life and Civic

Prohlems /////

Science, .Junior Science Hes.sler

Mathematics. Junior High School

.N hit hematics

—

Srhorling Clark

Knglish

—

Me Fndilrn Knglish

Series

gl History. .\ni( ii( an c^- (ireat

^ .\mercans lioitrn cS'- licnton

rhe s<-hool day has heen changed

from a full da\ e\ery other

alternate day to a half day session

every .vhool day. This allows the

boy to study a half day and work in

the d partment for th*- other half

day. This is a miui h more

economical division of tune and th(>

hoys are not >(> tiii-d a^ when lhe\

had to work hard all day one day

and study all the next day.

A committee consisting ot three

memhers of the academic faculty

has devi.sed and put in operation a

new system of credits ba.sed .>n

positive results in school, comjiany

and shops. Ihis .system replaces

the old demerit system and has the

advantage of being positive instead

of negative and places the em[)hasis

on earning by doing. It has the

added advantage of taking cogni-

zance of the other things besides

behavior. It is also possible bv this

iK
^

system to correlate the gradings

of the thiee (lei)artnients. School,

Shop and ( ompany. Ihis giv« s a

nuich more complete picture of the

whole conduct of a hoy and

otahlishes a just and etiuitahle

method for a hoy to earn his

parole.

The credit system has done much
to improve the morale of the entire

institution and the type of work

done hv the boys. It has eliminated

discontent to a large degree and

has replaced it with conrKlence and

ambition. By placing the emphasis

on results it has stimulated

endeavor and assisted greatly in the

building of character.

The head of the educational

department has also been mafle

responsible for the educational work

in all of the vocational (lei)artments.

A great deal has been done along

the line of making the .shops a real

school. 1 he first task was building

up in the various shops, an educa-

tional atmosphere and the idea of

constructive teaching. To accom-

plish this it was first n«^-essary f(.r

the director to gain the confidence

and the cooperation of the depart-

ment instmctors. This residt has

been attained in nearly every case

and the various departments are

cooperating with th«' 1 )ir»'<tor to

make the educational phase of the

work in their departments pn'dom-

inati*.

With our foundation alread\

l.iiil It IS ii(»u po.s-ihle to go ahead

with th«' work. .\lu<h »hould be

accom|)lished during the next year

now that all difhculties havi- Iwen

remo\ed. The dire<tor has at all

times found the various employees

willing to cooperate in this «'du-

cational project and the main

difliculty has been one of technicjue.

It was necessary in many cas<'s to

inhibit a strong habitual attitude of

suspicion of theoretical or academic

teaching.

Our shops are now s<attered.

poorly housed, crowded and in sf)me

casfs poorly e(|ui|)[)ed to do even

the practical work demanrled of

them without attempting anything

of an educational nature. We have

projected plans for a consolidatefl

shop building which shall hoUM' all

of the vocational departments ex-

cept tailor and laundry department^

which are now ade(|uately housed

in th«'ir new building. Ihis building

will be dedicated to the cause of ed-

ucation ard will be known as the

Trades School.

If the legislature gives the neees-

sjiry money to carry on this project

this school can in fact be as in name
an industrial school. Without this

money no more progress will be

possible but (m the contrary there

will be a loss, as many of the facili-

ties we are now using will be-

•ome entirely obsolete and worn i)ut

in a year or so and >\e will have to

still further curtail out efforts.

To properly carry on the work in

education that we have plannf^l and

to make full use of the facilities of

the school, we should add the fol-

lowing teachers to our staff:

One full time teacher of vhmh\-

work who should be also a compe-

tent carpenter, be able to teach

simple drafting and designing.

^

>*0
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One full time niiichinist to handle

machine shop and teach machine

shop technique. This should include

turning, smithing, milling and weld-

ing. We have a well equipped

machine shop, the machinery which

is rusting rather than wearing out.

The machinist trade is one of the

most popular today and has great

promise for the future with the

growing use of machinery of all

sorts.

One expert mechanic to teach

Auto Mechanics in all its phases.

This man is not recommended to

replace the present mechanic who
is a competent mechanic. Both are

needed. The new man should be

employed as a teacher and carried

as such. His work should be not

confined to the shop but he should a considerable sum yearly in re-

have a good deal of time for organ- pairs and equipment,

ized class work. Number of Tests Given
In order that educational and the

] Educational achievement tests

recreational departments may better 500
cooperate for the increase of the

1 n-
1 r ,1 u 1 t L f 2. Termon Group intelligence

morale of the school a teacher tor ' ^

part or full time should be employ-

ed to teach singing and to lead in
'^- Individual Physcological exam-

all the esthetic recreational activities ination including examination by

including, dramatics, literary efforts, Psychiatric Clinic of State Physco-

art and allied activities. pathic Hospital 81

These recommendations would ^- Total examinations and his-

materially increase the expense of tories taken in preparation for

the school but would prove an asset chnic 1<0

to the state in providing a better

class of citizens. On the other hand

the work of these teachers could be

utilized in many ways about the

school and would save the school

m
Q\<:^\^\'^S^S^<^\^<^M<^^,^^^
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^^ has taken place in this depart-

ment in the past year.

The issue of all sunplies has been

put on a more business like basis.

Everj item received has been re-

corded on records and the same

done in issuing supplies. Every

item sent into the kitchen and

baker>' is properly charged to

that department, and through care-

ful management, the expenses of

their departments are kept down to

a minimum.

At present, we are feeding ap-

proximately 230 boys and about 30

officers, and we think the meals,

though they are not of the elaborate

kind, are as good and in some cases

better than most institutions of this

kind.

The physical condition of the boys

and the hospital records will show

that the food the boys are getting

at the present time is the proper

kind for a growing boy.

This department is sorely in need

of new equipment. Some of the

old equipment needs repairing;

having been in place quite a

number of >ears.

Regarding the supply section,

supplies are handled in much the

same way as they are in the army.

Every item is checked in and out.

Inspections of clothing are made at

various times and nothing that can

be worn is discarded. A strict

check is kept on all wealing appai'el

and if repairs are needed these

items are sent either to the tailor

or shoemaker.

This d(>parlment has under con-

sideration new beds for Company

B. I his Company needs new beds,

as pra(li( ally all their b(>ds are in

such condition thai they are almost

beyond repair. Other Companies

beds have been inspected and with

some replacements all will be in a

fair condition. All is being done

to make the boys comfortable and

happy with plenty of the right kind

of food to eat and good clothes to

keep them warm and a good bed to

sleep in and we do not hesitate to say

that any boy that does not appreci-

ate the efforts of Colonel Jones and

take into consideration the sacrifices

that he must make in order that

such things as mentioned above are

made possible then that boy would

not appreciate a good home because

what else can we call our school

but a home whei'e everything that

is reasonable and right is done for

the good of the boy.

BAKERY

The boys are given good

wholesome bread and plenty of it.

Also pies, cookies, doughnuts,

cinnamon rolls, baking powder

biscuits and corn bread.

The bakery turns out 260 loaves

of bread every day besides the

pastry and deserts that go with the

different meals. The baker, Mr.

Kaeser, is a man with years of

experience and knows how to bake,

what we mean is, that he can make
his pastry and puddings taste good

anil at the same time do it with

little expense.

Anyone that has done any baking

at all can make good things to eat

if he has plenty of material to work

with and with no thought of saving,

l)Ut it takes a good baker to bake

good things and do with as little as

possible and eliminate all waste and

show the finished |)ro(luct a good

one.

KITCHEN

The kitchen is the i)la(e where

money can be saved or wastetl. Mr.

Fisher the chef must be comple-

mented on his efficient handling of

this section of the Commissary

Department. It is indeed a relief

for a Commissary Officer to know

that his cook is one that under-

stands the word economy, and

better still, the word save. So many

good cooks do not really understand

that a good cook is not only one

who knows how to turn out tasting

well cooked food, but one who is

saving and is not wasteful. Many
hundreds of dollars can be saved

each year if wastefulness in the

kitchen is held down to a minimum.

But this can only be done if the

cook is in harmony with the comm-

issarj' officer for without the cooks

cooperation the commissarj' officer

has a hard row to hoe.

The present conditions and

arrangements are very satisfactory,

and we feel that all is being done

to hold down the expenses of this

department which are plenty high

enough at the present time when

food on the market holds at so high

a figure.

^,
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Officer's Dining Room Kitthen

Mill. Stanley. Kdmonds. ni(k«'r. Crctztr. Roberls. Nfmelka. Haldrrman. Millrr. Tuckrr. Frost

Bakciv Boys' Dining KiK»ni

KhixUs. Maz/a. ( i( oigr, \V< 1)1) Miirdf «k. Bi>h(ip. Basin. I.ii>li\. Flarri-. Donaldron.
Ward* I. (iomer. NeweM. \Vigl«\. SHoIht. Trull.

I.<>>:an. (iroth, Adams. I^inari and Miltenhtrger.

OKIK KKS

Mr. Kaeser. Baker \Ii>. H m n>d. Supervisor of S«H-ial Aelivities. ete.. Mi. Kalina. ("oinmissary .\Ir. Fisher, Cf«)k
Mr. Sites. Over.^e* r
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c FIIS flepaitment, as many

SI2I others in the school, serves a

dua purpose, instruction and pro-

duction for the needs of the schf/ol.

This department is charged with

the production of all clothing worn

by the boys with except'on of shoes

and socks which are produced in

the Shoe department. The depart-

ment is a bus\ place as we are

making an effort to improve gi'adu-

ally the appearance of the boys ard

keep their clothing on a highc )•

standard of newness and repair.

The shop was moved into its

present quarters about the first of

September of this year. It was

burned out in the (iiv which destroy-

ed old Jarvis Hall two years ago

and duiing the interim has been

occujjying tempoi-ai\\' quarters in

one of the family rooms.

The new building is well con-

structed, well lighted, heated and

ventilated. It has approximately

two thousand feet of floor space.

The shop is equipped with ten

electrical ^evvii'g machines of the

This department gives emi)loy-

ment to about ten boys in addition

to the instru'^tor and his assistant

who has charge of all mending. The

work of this dei)artment is large in

both variety and volume. Besides

the regular routine of making the

ordinary clothing for the boys, the

de|)artment has all kinds of extra

demands made upon it to produce

special articles for special purjjoses.

The tailor shop occupies one half

of the upjx-r llooi- of the new build-

ing whii h has just been completed.

commercial shop type, a button hole

machine and two electrical |)i'e;vsing

irons. In addition to the work of

making clothing, the boys are in-

structed in the care and upkeep of

this equipment .

The following is a summar\ of

the type of work done in the shop.

Sponging and i)ressing cloth, shrmk-

ing, designing, laying out of mater-

ials drafting and cutting, making up.

basting and sticbing garments, gar-

ment linishing, pressing and mend-

ing. All doth is purchased by the

bolt and before it is cut it must be

sponged and pre-shrunk. It is

then laid out on the cutting table

and the patterns are laid on the

cloth and marked to make use of

every particle of cloth. This is one

of- the most important parts

of the tailors trade for without

economy of materials he would

never be able to meet his expenses

and to make a living in competition

with otheis would be out of the

(luestion.

After the cloth is cut it is sent

to different bo\s who perform

certain operations and then pass

the work on to other boys who

carry on the work of completing the

garment. This is in accordance

with the factory method by which

practically all the clothing is pro-

duced today. The boy is taught

successively each operation involved

in the making of e\ery garment

l)roduced bv the shop. In this way

he learns the trade, a job at a time.

The following articles are regular-

ly produced in the tailor shop.

Pants, coats, shirts, caps, belts,

undershirts, drawers, aprons, slip-

pers, napkins, table cloths, handker-

chiefs, towels, sheets, pillow cases,

merit badges, night gowns, neck

ties, pan holders, waiters uniforms

of white duck (pants and coats.)

caps for cooks and bakers, window-

curtains and shades, sport shirts.

All of the above articles are also

mended and in addition the depart-

ment is recjuired to mend and alter

many other articles such as sport

clothing, sweaters, blankets and

many others.

The following table of production

is taken from the October report of

the tailor shop.

(ioods produced during the

month of October 192(-).
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i

.Ni.iilil Sliirts 155

Sliiits, Work 1«()

Undershirts 250

Drawers •Mi)

l*ill')\v Cases U\l

Han(lkercliit>fs :m
Caps, Work 11(1

M.lts. Cloth 100

Napkins 250

Slipp«'rs, Cloth Prs. (iO

I owcis 15

Wiiidou Curtains 21

.\l)n)iis 12

\\'ait»'rs Jackets (i

LaundiT I'*ress Covers 1

Dresser Scarfs 2

Table Cloths 9

MENDING AND DARNING
All gaj-ments needing mending-

are sent direct from the laimdrv to

the mending department to he re-

paired before being returned to the

companies. Mrs. Humphre\es has

charge of this work and has two

boys to help her, one in the morn-

ing and one in the afternoon. He-

siiles the garments of th(> hoys, this

department mends all table and bed

linen. All clothing is kept neatly

mended and although a garment

may be ver>- much patched and ro-

patched it is never ragge<l.

In the course of a day's work
this department will often mend as

many as two or three dozen gar-

ments. Parents who have growing

boys at home can a|)pr<viate the

task of mending clothing for two

hundred and fifty of them.

All sto<^kings are smt from the

laundr>- to the darning class to be
inspwted and darn«>(l if they need

it. This work is directed by Mrs.

Nannie Mathews who has eight

boys in the morning and four in the

afternoon to help her. Kver>- sock

having a hole in an unauthorized

p'ai I- i.N (ijarcd on a last and v«t\

carefully darned so that the darn«'d

place will not chafe the ffwt. This

n'(|uires very careful work and close

supervision.

The boys change so<-ks twice a

week. This means that even,' week

the darning chiss must handle five

hundred pairs of scwks. Not all of

these need darning each w<*ek but

by far the larger part re<|uire some

mending. I'his keeps the Ixiys and

their instructor busily engaged at

all times.

^

•MIvS. Ill .MPII KEYS. T«iIore»8

.MHS. .\I.ATI1P:WS, Seamstrefs

lAlLOH .SHOP STAFF
Heading from right to left:

S. Sihwartz. H. Hubbard.
1'. Clark. F. .Miles. F. .Miles,

\'. Gallwick. .M. Smock and
H. Leach.

Mr. W. J. Blackburn, Instructor.

'i'

i

'
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HE electrician's tmde is a new

one and one that has a verj'

bright future due to the rapid

growth of the use of electricity to

replace other means of Hghting, and

for power purposes.

The school affords a fine oppor-

tunity for a few bojs to learn this

useful trade. We have now five

boys who are engaged exclusively

in electrical wiring. They are re-

quired to do practically all types of

wiring that will ever be requii-ed of

an electrician working for an elec-

trical distributing company, except

high line work.

About a year ago the fire inspec-

tors reported that practically all of

our wiring was in a dangerous con-

dition. Since then a force of boys

under an instructor has been kept

busy rewiring the various buildings

to remedy this defect and do away

with the fire hazard. The principal

types of work done have been; new

wiring in new construction, new

wiring on old construction, removal

and replacement of old wiring, tap-

ping and extension of old wiring,

installation of safety switches and

fuse boxes, installation and repair

of telephone lines and instruments.

This work has had an especially

good instructional value due to the

fact that planning and laying out of

the work has been a component

part of the job in each case.

All wiring done has been with

the modern metal conduit system in

accordance with the recommenda-

tions of the National Board of Fire

Underwriters. This work has been

done at a very small expense and

at a great saving to the state. The

value of the work cannot be com-

puted in money as its chief value is

in increased safety for lives and

property.

This department was organized

December 20th, 1925. No record

of the work that had been done

before that time is available. Since

the organization of this department

our work has been that of rewiring

and repairing the different build-

ings in so far as possible to bring

them up to the standard required

by National Board of Fire Under

writers. We have overcome the

greater of the fire hazards,

but have not been able to

make a complete job on account of

the lack of funds. Following is a

list of the buildings that have been

rewired or worked on. Many re-

pair jobs have been made during

this time. But as they are of only

minor importance we will not list

them with this report.

OUTSIDE LIGHTING SYSTEM
Several new arc-lights have been

installed at various points about

the campus. These lights were

needed badly and a good many

dark corners wei-e made bright by

these installations.

GARAGE
This building is now within the

requirements of the Underwriters

Code. The old knob and tube

system has been removed and a

complete job of conduit has been

installed. The old system of turn-

ing on all lights to gain the use of

one light for use with a portable

cord for car repairing is now a

thing of the past. A main line

three way receptacle has been

installed to serve as a light for

bench work and for portable cord

use. This receptacle works indepen-

dent of the main lighting system.

ICE PLANT
The wire for the motors of the

ice plant is a complete job of con-

duit. This corresponds with both

the Factory Inspectors requirements

as well the Fire Underwriters. Safe-

ty boxes have been used for the

switching and the fuses.

BULL BARN
This building has been without

lights of any kind. In order to see

to feed cattle during the winter

months it was necessary to carry a

lantern or flashlight. Three drop

lights have been installed, all ac-
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Officers— from top to bottom. Mr. .1. H. Doud, Mr. W. Burnell, Mr. R. Coorough, Mr. Frank Waters.

Engineering Staff— from right to left: C. Reyes, M. Solis. W. Hombeck, \' .Sommers.

E. Smoot. .J. Wilson, R. Thomas, C. Von Bergen, D. Pierce.

J. Cutshaw, T. Whittemore, E. West, F. Ciruilo'
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cording to code requirements.

GYMNASIUM
This building has been rewired

from top to bottom. The Hghtin^

arrangement of the upper floor is

such that shadows are at a mini-

mum.

INTER-PHONE SYSTEM
It was necessary to I'emove all old

wire, and reinstall what was service-

able, and replace with new wire

where necessary in order to put

the system in working order. In all

we handled about 25,000 ft. of wire.

TUNNEL SYSTEM
The main line wires have under-

gone a complete overhauling. Wires

are now properly hung and free

from danger of short circui'^s. Sur-

face cabinets with control switches

and conduit have been installed

from main tunnel thru all sub tun-

nels to buildings. As the school

continues to gi'ovv some of this wire

will have to be removed and larger

wire installed to carry the load.

HORSE BARN
Before rewiring this building, an

inspection showed it to be one of

the greatest fire hazards we had.

All wiring was of the open type. It

could hardly be called the knob and

tube system because both knobs

and tubes were conspicious by their

absence. Wires were covered with

chaff and hay to a depth of six and

eight inches. A complete job of

conduit has been installed with a

double fuse system.

FIRE HOUSE
This Building, built in three sec-

tions, has an individual switching

system for each section. A light

has been installed in front of the

section used for housing the fire

fighting equipment, where a red

light is kept burning all night.

CHAPEL BUILDING

1. Basement store-rooms. A com-

plete jol>of conduit has been install-

ed with a switching and fuse system

for each section. The old open type

wire was in very dangerous condi-

tion. 2. Kitchen, Serving-room, O.

D. R. and Bakery attic. This attic

was in about as dangerous condition

as could be possible and not have a

fire. Wires had been "thrown" in

without thought of knob or tube.

This has all been rewired with con-

duit and loom. The attic job is com-

plete, but the wires to all wall lights

and switches are of the open type.

Lack of funds made it necessary to

leave them as they are. It would be

necessary to remove the plaster

from the walls to install conduit. 3.

Chapel Attic. This attic has been

completely rewired with BX armor-

ed cable. Owing to the dose quar-

ters in which we had to work it was

almost impossible to use conduit

here. BX is recommended for this

particular kind of work. All wires

leading to the wall lights and the

switches are of the open type.

Owing to the lack of funds, for re-

plastering, it was quite impossible

to finish this building as it should

have been. 4. Moving picture booth.

The old open flame carbon type

lamp house has been discarded for

the newer and more up-to-date Maz-

da type lamp house. The carbon

type was very dangerous both for

the high rate of current and the

open flame. A fused control switch,

mounted in surface cabinet has been

installed where the operator has full

control of his machine at all times.

COTTAGE "A"

This building is wired with the

knol) and tube system, but is in fair-

ly good shape. Plans have been

made to rewire with conduit and B
X all open or exposed wire. In or-

der to make a complete job it will

be necessary to remove the plaster

from the ceiling and walls. This

cannot be done at this time on ac-

count of lack of funds.

COTTAGE "B"

This building has been partially

rewired with conduit and BX, but

cannot be entirely finished until such

a time that more funds are avail-

able. This is one of our oldest

buildings, and the present wiring is

very poor. The attic over the dor-

mitory has been rewired with con-

duit and BX, but all switch wires

and main leads that are now con-

cealed in the walls should be re-

moved, and replaced with conduit.

COTTAGE "C"

Conduit has been installed in the

basement, recreation room and to

the dormitory. That part of the

building used as Officers qucirtei's

has not been wired on account of

lack of funds.

COTTAGE "D"

The wire in this buildmg is in

fairly good shape. It is wired with

the knob and tube system and would

be safe for several years, but would

recommend that it should be rewir-

ed with conduit to make our fire

hazard less.

COTTAGE "E"

This building is wired to comply

with all code requirements.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

This building should be complete-

ly rewired from basement to attic,

but owing to lack of funds, it is

impossible to do that at this time.
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Play is universal. Today play (ex-

ists as a hi^jhly <>r^ani/«'<l institution

which is hrin^ |)roinot<'<i and fdstcr-

e<l hy tht' puhlif as a wholr. W'itliiii

our cities and in particular the larg-

er, the demand for playnroun<l

space or rei-reational centers is a

prohlcni. It has so many true

henclits to the gi'owin^ hoy that

make up his life, then on, when
manhood has arrived, he continues

life with a certain amount of play -

in fact, it is bound to come out of

every one of us in some form or an-

other. The courts of the land—
prominent educators - businessmen

have agreed that th<'re are less

delintiuency from centers that have

well organized p!ay-grounds.

Our work here gives one a true

conception of the boy— it is noted

most fre<|uent that our boys have

never played much they hardly un-

derstand what standards of organiz-

ed play demand tho after the big

thought has been brought home, we
find boys that really out-do their

high school competitor with a clt-an

brand of sport. Since we have made
athl<>tics and play a part of our

work with the boy in the making

—

we are in demand by high s<-hools

and church organizations. That

gives us a high type of competition

that is needed, in fact it really gives

us a real **s<-hool spirit" and one

generally finds in athletics that

standards are developed for the

good of the school they represent.

•Nothing tends more to make all of

us happy and contented when work
and play is used as a part of our

training.

During the summer months we
put over a number of games for the

small boy giving a part of the day
for those activities then we carritxJ

the larger boy over with a mixed
assortment of games —some we

IouikI riitlii-r hard to plea.se— but

as a whole the mo\<inint was

successful. Then came thi' swimm-

ing. whi( h tai li boy in sch<M)l

enjoyed more than could be told.

Major .Sports. Football, Havball.

Basketball, I'rack, Soccor and

\ oiley Hall are gaining a strong

footing with our boys, and the high

MK. (;K(). .\K.MIT.\GK

Athlctii- l)in>ctor

.standards set by our teams makes

us feel that we are succeeding with

the lioy that really has not hail the

proper environment before coming

here to our school. Our football

season just closed gives us some-

thing to feel justly proud over, in

that their sportsmanship conduct

was given credit by all the high

schools that opposed us.

.At this time we are engaged with

our basketball schedule which

se<'ms to keep all tht- Ikjvs in schcKjl

intereste<l in their team. Then again

wr an- not men-Is using only a

small grouj)—but are trving to give

each boy an c<|ual op|>ortunity to

play and learn basketball in fact,

carr\ing on a real s[K)rts program

for all.

Our progiatn lor thr loming year

will be duubh-il with activities for

the boys who comes to us for train-

ing we will have the following

named |)hysical education features:-

Calisthenic Drill Wand Drill

I'igiu'e .Marching Mis<'l (James

.Mass .Athletics Swimming

.Major Sports Football Hasket

ball Haseball Track Soccor—

\ollevball .Militarv Drill.

TKAM RK(OHDS
Baseball-.August

Games Won Lost

8 r. 3

F'ootball

Games Won Ix)st

15 ^> 6

Basketball

Games Won Lost

l.-i 13 2

Total Games Played .38

" Won 27
•• I^st 11

George F. .Armitage,

.Athletic Director

r

i



From left to right:

BASEBALL TEAM

C. Potts, H. Stanley, A. McCloud, M. Adame, H. Fletcher, F. Jennison,

E. Ortiz, O. Alexander, J. Martinez, B. Lucero, Coach Geo. F. Armitage,

Center kneeling. Col. C. D. Jones, Superintendent and Mascot, Buddy.
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Athletic Dressing Room

FOOTBALL TEAM
From left to right:

1st. Row. Stanley, Harden, Washington, Wilfong, Gregorich, Smoot, Alexander, Coach Geo. F. Armitage.

2nd. Row. Fletcher, McCloud, Wardell, Hol)ack, Capt.

3rd. Row. Weeks, Belcher, George, Hubbard, Cumrine, Smock, Hornback, Turner.
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HASKKIBAI-I. IKAM
Left to rinht: First How - Coach Armila^'e, H. Lonj;. (). Alt'\and»*r. H. Belcher. A. Wardell (Capt.). K. Hombeck.

M. Alterson, .J. Doran, Mgi\ Second How— G. Wilfong. K. Wright, R. Lee. H. Stanley, E. Ortiz, M. Long.

Third Row
—

'1'. KclK. F. Sanchez, L. Dennis. .1. Mora.



A VOLLEY BALL GAME

MISCELLANEOUS GAMES

^T - *>
'•^ f^r-f..;^"-'^-' ^ ^

CALISTHENICS EXERCISES



INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SC HOOL AT GOLDEN. COLORADO
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E are justly proud of our band

which is one of the best boys'

bands in the state. The State In-

dustrial school has long been famed

for its band and the present band is

no exception to the general rule

except in that it may be better than

some the school has had in the past.

It is perfectly safe to state that the

present band is as good as any the

school has yet produced.

The band renders a very valuable

service to the school. It furnishes

music for all of our parades and for

drill during the summer, for chapel

and other entertainments, at foot>

ball and other games, and gives

numerous concerts during the sum-

mer months. Music is one of the

prime requisites for human exist-

ence and is as necessary for com-

plete living as are food and drink.

Realizing its importance for the

welfcu-e of the school, the author-

ities have always loyally supported

the band and given it every en-

couragement. With our present

efficient band we feel satisfied and

repaid for all the effort and expense

required to keep it up to its present

standard.

In addition to furnishing music

for the school, the band offers to

many boys an opportunity to gain a

musical education which would be

impossible for them to get in any

other way. Music gives an outlet

for self-expression that satisfies the

boy as nothing else could do. We
consider the band one of the most

important departments in the school

both from the educational stand-

point and from the recreational.

The excellence of our band is

testified by the number of invitations

our boys get to play for outside

agencies.

The following is a partial list of

the activities of the band outside of

Arthur Blush,

G. VVilfong,

G. Gaul,

S. Decker,

F. Miles,

E. West,

A. Wardell, M. Alterson, G. Reynolds

Bland, I. Levine, V. Sommers. .J. Wilson

.\Ir. L. C. Sickler. (Band Master) M. Stapp

C. Baker, S. Schwartz, H. Hubbard

W. Major, H. Shelton. H. Cohen

W. Lindsev(". \()n Beigen, .). George.



the n-fo^ilar s«-h<M»l pn^jram.

Partiiipal«*«l in nui>ii- wrrk

Denvrr 192(i.

I^til th«' paradr of thr Com.

munity C'hfst \Vork«Ts I )(iu«t,

192(J.

Fluy*^! for ('haml)rr ol ( om-

men-r hamjurt to laiituh thr

ComtiuiMity Chrst drivr in (loldrn.

Cavr roncert in Lafayette.

Concerts in (ioltlen.

I'hiyed at Mar\rst Festival in

Anada.

Furnished music lor \ariuus

community Ser\icc ('lul)s.

Kvery plac«' the band has appear-

ed it has aroused enthusiastic praise

for it> prcformance.
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o HE State Industrial School at

Sid Golden, is located on rising

ground at the south of, and over-

looking the City of Golden. The site

is an ideal one, having natural

drainage, both on the surface and

subdrainage, as surface soil is

underlaid by beds of gravel. The
splendid vie>v of Golden, and the

valley between North and South

Table mountains on the east,

and the mountains on the west

always elicits admiration from visit-

ors to the school.

The principal buildings are ar-

ranged on three sides of a quad-

rangle, the fourth side of which

was formerly occupied by the old

building known as Jarvis Hall,

which was destroyed by fire three

years ago. This site is being reserv-

ed for the proposed shops building,

described elsewhere.

These buildings are eleven in

number and are designated, either

by the purpose for which used, or

by the letter designation of the

Company occupying the building.

On entering the grounds by the

main driveway, the visitor first

passes the newest of the Company
buildings, that is known as "E" build-

ing. This was built three years ago.

It is of gray brick, with roof of tile. It

has basement, first and second Hoors

and attics. It was originally intend-

ed for the use of two companies of

smaller boys, separate quarters for

each being provided. However
owing to the lack of a proper school

building, it has been found neces-

sary to use the building for school

purposes. The basement, or rather

semi basement being occupied as

living quarters by Company "E",

about sixteen of the smallest boys

in the school. Not being especially

designed for school purposes, the

building is not ideal for school use,

^<m. .W!^ ^mt^ JWS^
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CONSTRUCTION FORCE
Left to Right: L. Gomez, B. Penny, J. Martinez, D. Hudson, D. Johnson

H. Woods, E. Maldonado, Col J. C. Taylor, Supt. of Construction, J. Darden

J. Martin, R. Lujan, J. O'Brian, M. Adame. Bottom Row — PAINT SHOP
FORCE: E. Wright, Mr. A. Parrot, Instructor, F. Jennis<'n, F. Calder.
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l)iil mu< he iiM'il Ml until a |)n>|)«Tly

tit'sifiiicd s«h<M)l l)iiil(linn is

providttl.

The next huildinfi! on the east

side of the (luadran^le is known as

"D" huildin^. It is also of ^ray hrick

and tile r(M)f. It was huilt ahout

sixteen years a^o. and is of ahout

the same fjeneral dimensions as "K"
huildiii^. The basement is used as

a Kt'iitTal livinji room for the hoys

of the Company. Here are located

loekers for uniforms and clothing,

shower baths, lavatories and toilets.

The first Hot)r contains a recreation

room for the b«)ys and the oHicers

quarters. The second Moor is di-

vided into dormitories with a cen-

tral hall. L'pper or attic story has

several smaller rooms, used as

quarters or other purposes.

The next building is on the south

side of theciuadrangle, and is known

as "C" building. This was built

about thirty-five years ago. It is of

red brick with corrugated iron roof.

It has a basement, which is used for

general purposes as all Company
basements.

The first floor has rt^reation

room for boys, and quarters for offi-

cers. The second f1<M>r has large

dormitory occupying entire fl(M)r

space.

This building with the exception

of the recreation room, has ceilings

of corrugated iron. These ceilings

are unsuited for buildings of this

type, as they become open at the

joints and provide harfiorage for

undesirable pests. Their removal

and replacement by hard plaster

is recommendetl. and funds for this

purpose are rtHjuestetl, in the next

appropriation.

"B" building is the next in line.

It was built afxjut the same time as

"C" and is of the same general

type with the exception of the

basement, which has no partitions.

.•\ li.illironin has been constructed

outside of the old walls, taking

the place of the showers which

(MHupied part of the space in the

basement room, and kept the floors

continually w«'t.

The first and seiond floors are

the sam<' as ("ompany "C" and the

siime conditions as to ceilings exist.

In this dormitory as in "C" a step

and HMim for mmmitt*-*' m«-etings

of the s<Kial counril and other

committees of the student InKly.

Ihe s«-<(>n<l floor has drtrmitories

anrl central hall. The atti<- has

riKjms used as officers quarters and

other pur|Mis<'s. This building is

(K'cupied by the older Ikas, none in

this Company being under sixte«-n

years of age.

During the past months this

building has been thoroughly

NKW BUILDIN : FOR LAUNDKY AND TAlIX)RINa

has been taken in the right dirwtion

for the purpose of pest elimination.

.Ml wooden window casings have

been replaced by plaster during the

past summer.

The next building on the south

side is known as ".A" building. It

is of grey brick, with tile roof and

was built about twenty years ago.

It has basement, first and second

floors and attic. Basement is used

for same purpose as others. The
first fUK)r has well ixjuipi>ed nvrea-

tion room, reading room, library

renovated and painte<l, and is now
look€»d upon as th«- m<Klel building

on the '"HiH" as the s<h<K)l is

known l<Kally.

The building at the west end of

the line is the chapel building. It

is of buff brick with tile nK)f and

is twenty-two years old. There is

a full basement, and first and

set^ond floors. The basement con-

tains store rooms for supplies. l>oth

commissary and quartermaster.

The third portion of basement is

occupied by the shoe shop where
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both manufacturing and repair

work is rarrit'd on. Vhv olhi-r half

contains rrfriKerating plant, flc.

and is us«hI a> an adjunct t<> the

kitchen.

The lir>>t tluor has: kitchen,

serving room, l)aker>. student, and

oHicers dining nnims. Th»'se, with

the exce|)tion of haken are floored

with white tile and are airy, clean

and sanitary.

The stM'ond floor ha> the chapel

or assembly r(H)m use<l for assembly

purposes of all kinds. It has a

motion picture proje<-tor and screen,

shows heinK niv«>n twice weekly.

It has a seating? capacity of 4o() on

main tl<K>r and 120 in galleries.

On the western side of the quad-

rangle is the g\mnasium building,

envted over thirty years ago. It is

of red pressed brick inside and out.

The roof is of shingles. Main floor

is tHjuipped for basketball. There

is a full basement above ground,

except at the south end and portion

of the east side. This has recently

btH«n remodelled and now contains

commodious store rooms for

quartermaster and other supplies.

These occupy two thirds of Moor

space. The remaining third is fit-

ted up with shower baths, toilets

and hx'kers, for use of the athletic

depart m«'nt, and another part is fit-

tetl up for general use. A covered

stainvay gives access to the g>m-

nasium. The roof of this building

is in ver>- poor shape and should be

replaced. The walls should be

plasten-d with cement inside, and

stuccoed outside. An appropriation

of ?1,.t(M).()0 is includenl in the bud-

get for repairs for the next two

years.

The laundr>- building is next in

prolongation of this side of the

quadrangle. It has just been com-

pleted, an<l has ba.s<'ment anrl uppei

floor. It is built of field boulders

|)icked by lM)ys of sch«M)l, on (ireen

Mountain, which form out«'f face.

1 he>e are laid in cement mortar

backed by concrete. The riH»f h.i«;

wooden truss«'s and purlin^, clox-

she.ithing cov«'red with .Johns- .Man-

ville .Asbestos Shingles.

The basement has four rooms.

One is on the east side running full

length of building, and twent> feet

wide, is used as a pipe fitting and

plumbing shop. .A small room is

used as a garage. Another on .N. W .

corner 24 ft. by 20 ft. is used as dr>-

cleaning shop. It is fitted with ap-

proved modern ecjuipment and is

fireproof. The fourth room is 42 ft.

by .iO ft. and i^ fitted up for general

purposes. All floors are of concrete.

The upper floor is divided into

two rooms. The one on the east

side is b? ft. by 20 ft. has oak floor,

plastered walls and ceiling. It is

used as the tailor shop, antl is well

equipped with ele<tricallv driven

machin<'s.

The west room H7 ft. by IM) ft. has

a reinforced concrete floor, hard

plastered walls, and ceiling. This is

used as the laundr>-. where all laun-

dry work for the s<-hool is done. It

is a model of its kind, being fully

equipped with the most approved

tyf)es of machinery-. The envtion of

this building, by students of the

school under .super\ision gives a

splendid opportunity to give instruc-

tion in various branches of the con-

struction department. The cost of

this building was defrayed by the

funds derive<l from the insurance

carriiHl on the building destroytxl by

fire.

The next building is the oldest

now standing on the s<*hool grounds.

It is the boiler house and contains

four lM>ders UM-*! to gi-ner.ile steam

for heating, cooking and laundr>

pur|)osps.

This building is of brick, with

w(M>den tnisses and comigati-fl iron

r<M)f, with coal sheds on the north

sid<*. The building is in |M>«)r cot •

dition. Is too small for the pur|)os«>?

for which it is us<h1. The r<Mif truss,

es are too close to the tops of boil-

ers, and constitute a fire risk, in

fact they have nn-ently been on fire

The fire was discovered in time an<i

extinguishefl.

Professor Hiiiilei, ot the engi-

ntH'ring departm«>nt I'niversity of

Colorado, recently reported on con-

ditions of this building, and rtvom-

tn»'nded its replacement by a new-

building.

.At the south east comer of the

boiler house is a hatchway. On
opening this and Kxtking down, the

visitor would s<»e a flight of steps.

These lead dov>n into what is

known as "The Tunnel." This runs

south frotn the Ixtiler house to the

chajH'l building, where it brancht^,

one branch running to the ea.st until

it reaches "I)" building, the other

and smaller branch runs west to the

corner of the gymnasium, then

south und<'r the print shop, to the

hospital. The first or main section

is \) ft. by 6 ft. The ea.sterly branch

is 7 ft. by .5 ft., while the western

branch is (> ft. by 4 ft. to the gym-

nasium, smaller on its way to the

hospital.

Th»*se tunnels have walls, arched

roof and floor of concrete, and were

con.structed by boys of the S4-hool

under com|>etent suiK'rvision. .All

elei'tric wiring, high and low pri's-

sure steam lin<*s for cooking and

heating and water mains are in

tunnel, which renders repair work

comparatively easy.

1
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Standing alone, and facing the

east is the administration building

of grey brick and tin roof, contain-

ing on the ground oflices for the

Superintendent, Assistant Superin-

tendent, Record Clerks etc. The
upper floor is used as a residence

for the Superintendent and family.

This building was built over thirty

years ago, and while suitable for

offices, is not ideal for residence

purposes. Some time in the future,

a separate residence building, apart

from business associations should

be built.

The hospital is to the south of

the gymnasium. It was built a few

years ago, and is an attractive look-

ing building covered with kelistone

stucco, with tile roof. A sun porch

is ne*^ded for patients recuperating

during convalescence. This should

be located in space on south west

corner. An appropriation for this

purpose is requested.

Between gymnasium and hospital

are two small buildings of brick,

covered with stucco, and having

roof of corrugated iron. The larger

of the two is used as the printing

office, where students are taught

the art of printing. It is the birth-

place of this and all other issues of

this paper.

The smaller building contains fire

department tool and fuel houses.

To the east of the boiler house is

an old building used as officers

quarters, basement being used as

the paint shop.

This completes the word picture

of the quadrangle, which is laid out

in lawns and (lower beds. Cement

walks connect all i)uildings and the

main road follows the fine of build-

ings to the administration building,

thence between gymnasium and

print shop to garage and farm

buildings.

Following the road towards the

farm buildings, the visitor's atten-

tion is attracted by a large iron

stand pipe or storage tank. This is

the distribution and storage lank

for the water supply of the school.

Water is pumped from a well on

the grounds, which furnishes ample

water for all uses.

The garage building is built of

concrete blocks to match barns for

horses and dairy cattle. An addition

(60 ft. X 16 ft.) for repair shop work

has just been built. This was greatly

needed, as the floor space in the or-

iginal building did not give suffi-

cient room to carry on work

necessary.

The horse barn is south of the

garage, and is of concrete block

face with concrete backing. Floors

are of concrete as also are stall par-

titions. The building is in good con-

dition with the exception of the

uppfn" wooden floor, which is used

for storage of fodder, it needs

repairing.

The Dairy barn is on rear of

horse barn and is of cement block

face and concrete backing. A mod-

ern milk room and a feed storage

room have recently been built on

east end of this building. Every-

thing here is in excellent condition,

with the exception of a few minor

changes on stanchions etc.. which

will be completed when opportunity

offers.

South of this barn are commodi-

ous sheds for cattle and horses.

These have been built during the

past few months, replacing old ram-

shackle sheds that had outlived

their usefulness. The new sheds are

occujjying three sides of a quad-

rangle, each 120 ft. in length.

Thev are substantiallv built, roofed

with corrugated iron, and fill a long

felt want.

About 100 yards south of the

cattle barns are the poultry and

hog houses. These are of wood,

with composition roofing. They
have recently been thoroughly re-

paired, and will probably serve their

purposes for some time. An appro-

priation suflicient to remodel these

buildings is requested for the next

biennial period.

The well, previously mentioned is

located in the garden to the north

west of the campus. It was designed

and built in 190.5-06, by the present

Superintendent of Buildings. It is

practically an undergiound reservoir

being 100 ft. long 44 ft. wide

and 40 ft. deep. The walls are built

of stone from sand stone ledges in

clay beds adjoining the school prop-

erty, backed by concrete and are

about 20 ft. high. The pump room

is at the south end of the well, is

is also underground, built entirely

of concrete. It is ventilated by a

skylight, and by two air shafts, also

of concrete at the north end of the

well. The whole of this work, ex-

cavating, masonry etc., was done by

the boys of the school, under

supervision.

The source of the water is a bed

of sand about 14 in. thick between

two beds of clay. The flow comes

from the west, and as there is no

possible chance of surface contami-

nation, the water is of excellent

potable quality, free from organic

matter. It is free from alkali, but

as the flow crosses the lime ledges,

located west, there is lime in solu-

tion, providing good bone building

matter.

The measuied daily flow at the

time of completion of the well was

750.000 gallons.
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In onlcr that funds iippntpriatcil

for th»' rrpair and upkeep of

buildings already in uv. and tli<-

t-nntion of new buildings may he

t'lliiiently and H-onomically

expended, the departm«-nt of

lonstnirtion was creatt'd duri^^;

the past year. The h«'a(l of this

departm«'nt known as Superinten-

dent of liuilihiiKs »Sk: (Irounds. is

(harmed with the duty of direetinp

and supervising all work conneettHJ

with repairs and upkeep of build-

ings, all new eonstrudion, and also

acts in a supervisory and advisory-

capacity to the ele<trical and

engine«'ring suh-departments.

This is the first time in the his-

tory of the s<hool that work of this

character has been co-ordinated and

carried on in a business like way or

manner. Responsibility i^ now-

centered, and the amount of repair

and replacem«'nt work carrietl on

since the appropriation for repairs

was made available, fully justifies

the creation of this department.

At present masonr\. carpentry,

painting, plumbing, and steam-

fitting work is being carrie<l on

under competent leadership.

Iwenty to twenty-five boy? are

working in the various branches

and thus given an opportunity of

acquiring practi( al knowledge of

these us<'ful trades, that will be of

advantage to them later in life.

A VISIO.X OK THK I rilRK
I.<M)king for^vard. ten or fifteen

years, those interestetl in the s<-h(M)l

have a vision of the future. Thes

see on the site of the building de-

stroyed by fire, a modern shop

building. 26(1 ft. by .'lO ft. Construct-

ed of field stones, gathert^l from

the hills, and plactxl in the wall by

students of the schcK)!. it stands a

monument to their industry.

jo the east, completing the <|in(l-

rangle. stands a modern s< hool

building, designed especially for the

purpose's for which used, and not a

makeshift, as is the «)ne in use at

the present time. The basement

has re<reation room properly »H|uip-

ped. and other accessories. The

accoustic properties of the spacious

assembly nM>m or auditr>rium are

perfjHt. while the rooms are all

well lighttHl and thoroughly ventilat-

ed. The building is named after

the don')r. one of Colorado's fore-

most citizens, who thus showe<l his

interest in the saving to the State

anil nation, of young manhcwKl

uhicli otherwise might have gone to

waste.

On the knoll west of the concrete

road to (golden and overkniking the

garden, stands the n-sidence for the

Sup<Tintendent and his family pro-

viding (quarters away from the ad-

ministration building.

On the south side of the

parade ground, is a well •'juipped

and roomy building 1.t<> ft. by 5(1 ft.

built of the same materials as the

shops, having tmss supported lire-

pr(K)f roof. This building is us<h1

as the gymnasium for play pur|>os«'s

by the smaller boys, and als<i for

assembly for detail in inclement

weather. Mere also physical drills

and calisthenics are practicetl dur-

ing the winter, when outdoor drill

is im|K)ssible. .Since this building

was put in use, round should«Ts and

hollow chests are things of the past,

and a S4)und mind in a sound body

has resulted.

l'rol«>nging th«' line forme<l by

the si-hool building. "K" and "D"
cottages is "F" i-ottage. the newest

of the company buildings. espe«-ially

designftl for the pur|H>se. A large

airy dormitory for .t(> beds occupies

the upper floor. The absence of

wiMHJeti trimmings |s ,it on< e no|«-<l.

Steel wmdow fram«*}». hard |)last«T-

efl ceilings and walls, etc., render

elimination of undesirable pt'sls

easy. rh»' building is lirepnKif. and

so built that be«ls and be<lding are

easily remov«'<l for pii: of

airing.

On the slope facing the Denver-

("lolden road, and <|uite a distance

removed from other buildings is a

••ottage (/ the bungalow type. This

was built espe<ially for l)oys whose

mentality is sub-normal. .\ man
and wife. espe<-ially fitte<i to care f«»r

boys of this type, live in the cottage

and have charge. Hoys in this class

are com|)letely isolated from the

rest of the |M)pulation. and a prol>-

lem. that for many years worriwl

those in charge has thus been

solved.

The new Iwjiler houM' built on the

site of the old one matches the laun-

dry building and shops in app<'ar-

ance. being built of the same

material. The boilers etiuip|)ed with

automatic stokers are in excellent

shape, and th«' saving in fuel alone,

has fully justifie<l the outlay.

\'isiting the farm buildings he

will find them, clean, sanitary and a

model of their kind. In addition

to a well hou.sed and kept dairy

herd, he will find a splendid fWk
of <hickens. hous«fl in a s«-ientifi-

cally planned building, and a hog

ran<h. where the raising of hogs for

bn-etling and market purjxtses is

carried on. These two latter indus-

tries are a source of profit and also

afford opportunities for instruction

to the students, who may desire to

make fami work their life object.



ONE OF THE FHOWER BATH ROOMS

The School News Year Book
What Judge Ben B. Lindsey Says

The days of the old time Reform School in Colorado are past. There

was a time when we had an old time prison, run by old time methods and

based purely upon punishment and vengeance. Such was the State

Reform School when I first came in touch with it. Today, we have an

up-to-date, first class, State Training School for Boys. A great deal was

done thi-ough the long, constructive administration of the late Mr. Fred

L. Paddelford. The improvement and growth has been steady and

continuous and has now reached a high point of efficiency under the

present Superintendent, Col. Claude Decatur Jones.

In industrial work and athletics, in music, art and general education the

School, even with its many handicaps, is making great progress and is

entitled to our congratulations which I am heartily extending in this

word for the Year Book.

There is not in the State of Colorado a school of greater importance

to the people than the State Training and Industrial School at Golden. It

must be remembered that it is called upon to deal with the most

handicapped and unfortunate of our youth. Therefore it is entitled to

even greater equipment, consideration, charity, understanding and

assistance from the people than any other educational institution. I

believe that the School will receive all of this when its work, its problems,

its difficulties and its fine record are better understood. I sincerely trust

that the Year Book will have a wide circulation and bring the school

cheer, encouragement and good will to which it is so worthily entitled.

Ben B. Lindsey.
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Dn'amiii)^ i»t ( ol<>i;i(l<i, <)iit in ihc j^oldrri wot.

Dreaming of hills and valleys. Where there is peace and rest.

Deep in m> heart there's a longinK. -'I'^t for a sight of you.

I know voii'rt' always wailing, I kimw you're alwavs true.

Chonis

Colorado, Colorado, 1 lo\e you.

Paradise forever lies 'neath skies of blue

in the sunshine or in shadow, ever new,

Colorado. Colorado, I love vou.

Beautiful Colorado, Land of my golden dreams.

Garden of sun-kissefl mountains. Home of the silv'n. streams.

All thru the world I have wandered. Leaving you far behind.

Now that my heart is lonely. Wr wakened just to find.

Chorus

Colorado, Colorado. I love \ou,

Paradise forever lies .neath skies of blue.

In the sunshine or in shadow, ever new,

Colorado. Colorado. I love vou.

mmssnuuum
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HIS department has a modern,

well equipped building, cap-

able of handling 28 bed patients.

These beds are divided among five

rooms affording ample opportunity

to segregate and isolate boys of

different ages and with different ail-

ments; especially is this of gi-eat val-

ue in cases of contagious diseases.

The baths and four toilets are situ-

ated ideally so as to afford perfect

isolation when desired.

Beside the ward rooms the hospi-

tal contains a large, roomy well

lighted and equipped operating and

dressing room; a drug room; serving

kitchen, comfortable recreation

room; hospital boy altendents room

and the nurse's quarters of 2 rooms

and a bath.

The building is new and situated

apart from other buildings. It is

well ventilated and so constructed

as to remain cool on hot summer
days and well supplied with heat on

cold days. That it is a comfortable

place to stay is evidenced by the

constant effort of the boys to be ad-

mitted as patients on the slightest

pretext.

The personnel, not counting

those cooperating from other de-

partments, consists of one physician,

two nurses and two hospital boys.

The hospital boys are selected with

great care from among the enroll-

ment of the school and are allowed

extra credits for their ability and

the confining features of the work.
•

The physician makes daily visits

to the hospital holds sick call, ex-

amines cases confined to the hospi-

tal, makes routine examinations and

inspections and is available for call

at any hour. A nurse is on con-

stant duty day and night; as are

also the hospital boys, except during

periods of recreation.

The administrative duty of the

physician comprises those duties

which see to the correct functioning

DR. E. W. KEMBLE.
Attending Physician

MRS. E. FHOCKLEY,
Residence Nurse

of the hospital and its personnel,

and to the care of the disposition of

the sick and injured and to the

routine examinations, etc. His ad-

visory capacity makes him available

to the superintendent for advice on

questions dealing with general sani-

tation, disposition of special cases,

quarantine restrictions, etc.

The menus are so arranged as to

form well balanced rations, con-

ducive to good health as evidenced

by the comparative rarity of gastro-

intestinal disorders, and the univer-

sal gain of weight among the boys

as shown by our record charts of

weights and measurements.

To illustrate the individual atten-

tion a boy receives from the stand-

point of his health, it will be best to

follow his course from his entrance

to his discharge.

After passing through the main

office in the administration build-

ing, he is brought to the hospital

where he is made to take a real

bath and then fitted out in the

school uniform. He is then given a

complete examination which takes

in the family, past and present his-

tory. Anything in the family his-

tory which might have a bearing

upon the boy's condition is carefully

looked into. Most important of

these being, of course, syphilis, tu-

berculosis and ihsanity. Past ill-

nesses and injuries are noted and

the remaining results determined.

A history of recent exposure of

contagious diseases is sought in

every case.

Then a full examination is given

and all defects noted and the treat-

ment indicated. Most common
among these would be operations

for diseased tonsils and the services

of an eye specialist for defective

eyes and a dental surgeon for bad

teeth. The examination of the boy
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in< linlr>^ m«'asiin'm<'nts of nuis<-iilar

(Icvflopnirnt, wri^'lit and h*-if^ht.

His examination is ntordj'd in

duplicate on*' lopy hciiiK ntained

in the hospital and orir is s«'nt to

tht' oHicr to lie tiled with the l)oy's

other s<"hool records.

Aft«'r th«' examinantion the bey

is kept in isolation tor two weeks as

a safe vfuard to the other hoys in

s<hool ay;ainst him hrin^in^ in any

contajiious diseases. During this

time he is vaccinated against small

|)o\. and inoculated a^iainst

diphtheria. No anti tyjihoid in(MU-

lations are given as that disea.se

simply d(M's not exist in the school.

Not all boys can be kept isolated

as sometimes crowded conditions

prevent and as our hospital is not a

prison a very unrul\ boy. or one

who evid«'nces an inclination to go

'absent without leave" must be

d«'tailed to his company if there is

nothing suspicious in hi> hi>tor\.

After two weeks he is detailed to

his company where he is assigned

his schooling and work. H • is privi-

leged to rei)ort to the hospital

every day on sick call or at any

time during the day if an emergen-

cy arises.

Every three months each boy is

given a physical examination and

the condition of existing or new

deftH'ts noted; his gain in height

and weight tabulated. If there is

not a proper gain re*'orde<l, the

reason and remedy therefore is

sought.

These (|uarterly examinations are

made untill the date of his

dis<harge when he is examinenl

again and if there is nothing for

which he should be held for treat-

ment he is reh-ased. These ijuar-

terly examinations are rtrordeti and

and every time he is admitted to

the hospital th«- date of his

entrance, lause for admission and

date of discharge are ('ntered on his

hospital (aid. .\ separate cani

containing his in<Mulations and

vaccine record is al.so kept.

The Colorado (ieneral Hospital

very kindly cooperated with us in

tonsil, eye and major surgery work

and two dentists in Golden handle

the dental work unless parents have

a pn-ference of a Denver surgeon,

in which < ase the superintendent

allows as much pri\ilege in choice

as is compat^il)l<- uilh the proper

administration of the s<-hcM)l.

A boy at the school gets as much,

if not more out door work and pla>

as the average boy at hom«'. At

the same time he is not ovenvorkwl

nor forced to overstudy. He gets

three s(juare meals a day; a g(H)d

place to sleep; good clothing and

schooling and a training which is

more than many get at home.

Ihe incidence of illness among so

many boys ()f this age is very small.

At the first of the year there were

nine cases of .scarlet fever; since

then there has not been a single

ca.se of any contagious eiuptive

disease. Not even a case of

measles or chicken |)ox during the

entire year, and this among l>oys

of the age most .susceptible to them.

The s«arlet fever cases were milk

and the epidemic was stamped out

by dra.stic (juarantine methinls.

Officers were not allowed to go

or come. Two dormitories separate

from the hospital were comman-
deered (one for cases of scarlet fev-

er and one for suspe<-ts or contacts)

and even the companies were

segregati'fl.

.As illustrative of the work done

at the hospital during the year

1924-5 and irrespective of the usual

routine examinations, the follciwinK

condenM'd list is offepfl:

'i}i'M boys receive<i in line at

sick call; this makes an average

of IH'4 lM»ys ea<-h day and

the complaint rangeti from

simple s4Tatches. cuts and

colds to more severe wounds

and illnesM's. No re«ord is

made of the various complaints

on sick call. If they are

s<'vere, the Imjv is held in the

hospitnl and a hospital re<ord

kept.

l(><i bo\s were admitted to the

hospital as patients. The
.iverage stav in the hospital

was .3^4 days, making a total

number of work or schcH>| days

lost on account of illness fi22H

which is a very lf)w |M-rcentage.

These IWi c.isi-x were(!i\i<lod

as follows.

9 scarlet fever.

1.'? Fractures (Colle's of wrist.

S small lM)nes of hand. 'A no.s«\)

.3fi were injuries (cut.s. bums.
etc.)

2'.i ton.sils and tonsillectomy.

5-t \^ grippe.

7 (iastro-intestinal disturbances.

.3 Pulmonary tuberculosi.s.

fi Wnereal (4 gonorrh«>ol

urethritis. 2 syphilis.) (These

all (K-cun-il in Federal pri.soners

All but two returned to

the jurisdiction of the court

which sent them here.)

1 Pneumonia.

1 F.i)ilepsy.

\'A .Mis4-ellaneous.

IH boys made from one to five

trips to dental dixtors.

S |>oys had their tonsils

remove<l at the Colorado

General Hospital.

12 l>oys were examined and

fitted with glasses.
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.*t Harry Isenberii .*^

linnV rUHKK y.-ars aj?.. a

Miu lii>\ aiiivcil on the hill

whose nann' was Harry Ist-nhcrK.

Ho was a little fellow hut alert and

active. Me was a regular hoy an<l

engaged in the pranks of the hoys.

Also he had his share of trial and

trihulation. After a year or more

had passe<i he "gradiiatefl". that is,

he was paroled and went home.

Today "Many" is one of Denver's

most successtui and n-spectwl

business men. His career has been

entirely self made and he has l.een

unassist«'d except by the cooperation,

encouragement and faith of his wife.

With all his success in life he is not

ashamed of having n-ceived his

education here but rather, is proud

of it.

Just before Christmas he visited

the school and was shown through

the various departments. He stopped

to talk with man\ of the boys about

their troubles and their hopes. Kver\

where he had a word of encourage-

ment and cheer. He spoke to the

boys about the time when he was

one of them and r«>marked constant-

ly on the wonderful improvements

he noted every where. Vhr |)rinci-

pal improvement he said was in the

boys thems<*lves. in their attitudes

and outliHik. their cheerful dis|)<>-

sitions and spirit of contentment.

\N'h«'n Ham left here he s<>«-ured

a job in a dry cleaning establish-

ment in Denver. After gaining

some experience in this and other

shops he fmally set up in business

for himself. His wife had also had

experience in the cleaning busint^s

and so in the new venture they

workitl side by side.

When he o|>ened his first tiny

shop on Broadway when» the

Model Cleaning Works now stands

he did not have enough capital to

pay even a numths rent in advanee

but had to wait till the end of the

month. He was persistent and in-

dustrious and was able to meet the

pa>nient when th«- month ended.

Working together he and hi^ wife

gradually built the busines-s up un-

til it was prosp«'rous. (iradually it

expanded until he (inally punhased

His mteresl Ml tl

boys and their p

and in the

IS of great

/. If ttntt are ambitious you

can succrrtl.

2. The uovld iwerls a lot of

^ood cooks. They build monu-

ments to pood cooks in France.

3. There is not much to suc-

cess but a noo<l dral of hard

work and some good common
sense.

4. It ».v rii.snr I'T (in optimist

to succeed.

5. I can't think of any reason

why a f>oy from your school

should not make good.

(i Life is what you make it:

it's what in you that count.'f.

the site and built the plant now-

occupied by the .Model Cleaners.

Sin<-e then his business inten'sts

have expanded and tuoadened until

he is today rated with the leading

business men of the city.

A man like .Mr. Isenl>erg is a

great inspiration and help to the

s«h(K)l. He inspires the Iwys with

his example and jxiints the way to

success. He is the living proof

that the boy need not leave hop

behind all who enter here, li-

the ofTicers and administration he is

an inspiration for he points out the

jjossibilities of ser\ice and accom-

plishment for all who labor here.

benefit to all. .Many l)oys will Im*

inspired to ambition and true

success by his example and b> his

kiiuliv friendliness.

Mr. ls<'nlM'rg has taken several

bo\ s from the schfK)! and giv«'n

them jobs and hel|M><l them along

over the first weeks and months

after parole, the most difheult

period in a l)oy> life. He has also

written a number of letters to boys

encouraging them.

.Mr. Isenberg gav»- mn- <>i tin-

cottages a |kk)I table for a

Christmas present and when several

of the boys wrote to thank him he

promptly answt-recl ever> letter.

One of them is printed below.

jHfiuiry !•). 1927

r.ilbert W. r.8ll,

State Indii.strial School for Boys,

Golden, C'oli.rado.

Dear riilberf

I have received your nicely

written letter. I nm certaiolv glad

to know th.it you bov* h«ve the

pool table .ind !»re • v I

h- pe you will be - I in

RPttioK the barber chair ai.vi.

You Ft te tha'. you are in-

tending to l>ecome a musician and
have your own orchestra sow e

time. If this is your atiibilion I

believe you can d<> it and perhaps

win fame .and fortiinefor yourself

like Paul Whiteman. He was a

Denver b-y to<>, you know. If

your lather ia a musician he c«o

prubably help you eonsitlerably.

I must certainly coniplimant

you on your penmanship. In th< <»«

busy dav" it is not everyone who
cm V -It is quite ao
:ii-conii '

I shall surely t>e out I" se«

.>1 of you hoys again as soon as it

is possible for me to do so. I

enjoyed my TJsit to the xehool just

l>efore ' hristmas very much.

Sincerely.

H. N. Is«n»erK
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^ HEN the legislature of 1881

^^ created an act to establish an

ndustrial School in Colorado no

one probably expected it to grow in-

to an institution that we see today.

Our Superintendents of the early

days had a hard time to make ends

meet.

The schools at that time were

confined to the three R's; no trades

were taught and the work on the

farm and departments was perform-

ed in the crudest manner.

At first, twenty acres on a barren

hill was all we could boast of; later,

about forty acres were secured

where gardening was carried on

successfully. From this small begin-

ning we have today an institution

second to none in the United States

for its size and standing.

In the spring of 1889 the institu-

tion was still a barren hill; a single

boxelder tree was the only green

thing to be seen in the summer.

Two large buildings of antiquated

architecture housed about one hun-

dred boys and twenty-six girls—the

boys in one building and the girls

in the other. School was taught

before breakfast, again for about

an hour in the afternoon and an-

other hour or so after supper.

No conveniences existed at that

time. The boys had to take their

weekly baths in half barrels, which

were used during the week for

washing clothes. The laundry work

consisted of putting the clothes in

these half barrels and pounding

them with what was called a "pound-

er". This "pounder" consisted of a

6" X 6"X r piece of lumber sawed

in such a manner that four short

legs projected from the under side.

A ;hole was bored in the top to

insert a broom handle and with this

implement the process of cleaning

clothes was performed, quite differ-

ently from what one sees today.

There were no electric lights; all

the lights were the old coal oil

lamps which required daily at-

tention to give enough light to navi-

gate through the several apartments

of the buildings. What a cry of

joy went up when the first electric

light was turned on — something

never to be forgotten.

All the buildings were heated

with stoves; these were dangerous

to say the least. Continual vigi-

lance was required, especially on

windy nights to keep buildings

from burning down and endanger-

ing the lives of the occupants. No
water supply was available to cope

with even the smallest blaze. Our
main supply of water was pumped

into a small reservoir consisting of

a hole in the ground lined with

rock — the water being pumped

into it from the Golden water works

at night. There was no pressure

and but very few pipes conveyed

this water to the buildings.

A single sidewalk of plank was

in front of the main building where

the boys had their quarters and

one of brick ornamented the build-

ing where the girls lived. Smaller

buildings were scattered throughout

the grounds.

The barns and corrals were

where Company "A" is now located

possib'y a little further east. The
buildings were nothing but sheds

and if a boy got as far as the barns

he was looked upon with suspicion.

A few horses and cows were all

the live stock that could be boasted

of.

There was no real transportation

between Den\('r and Golden. The
Colorado & Southern Railroad was

the only means of going to or from

th? Institution and as the passenger

depot was on the north side of Clear

Creek, there were but few visitors

except those who came via

carriages, buggies or wagons; quite

a contrast from the present facilities

of electric and paved roads, to say

nothing of automobiles.

The planting of the grass and

trees was started about 1890 by

Dorus R. Hatch, the second Super-

intendent. Buildings were improved,

cement sidewalks were constructed,

boiler house erected, fruit trees and

berry bushes planted, printing intro-

duced and many other movements

started for the betterment of the

school.

From this time on the school has

grown to its present efficiency. To
Fred L. Paddelford who was Super-

intendent for many years, is due

much credit for building up the

institution to its present high stand-

ard. During his service the chapel.

Company "A", "D" and "E" build-

ings were erected. The campus was

improved by lawns, trees, sidewalks

and flowers. The finest water

system in Colorado completed, hospi-

tal remodelled, barns erected, regis-

tered stock purchased and innumer-

able other projects started and

completed.

Much credit is also due to all the

members of the Board of Control

for their counsel and guidance in all

these pi'ojects; also to the Legis-

latures, Governors and all State

Officers who have always been only

too willing to help in the great work

of aiding the erring and unprivileged

boy to become a good, noble and

respected citizen.

Our motto should be: "Do the

best you can, and when you do the

best you can, you can do better;"

—

homelv, but true.
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This is a plan of proposed improvements of our school and made in contrast with the present site which

is most unsuitable and out of date. The plan on the preceding page shows the site as it now is.
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Left to riyht:- Mr. L. K. .lohnson. Head Overseer;

Mr. F. C. Roberts, Mr. Wm. M. K.rk. Mr. ( . Ha-^krll.
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